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I State is in its youth and has been only subject ’another family perhaps of 5 or 6 persons,
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two distinguished patriots, were nominated
—no expensive public buildings have been ments and difficulties were great, and to per
S.
OPPOSITE THE: MEETING'-HOUSE.
Thomas L. M’Kcnney, Esq. Superitendant. by the Virginia Administration Convention,
erected and works of internal improvement sons unacquainted with Greece would have
President, and Vice President
have been engaged in, and vet our infant
perhaps insurmountable ; [hence the of Indian Affairs, addressed a circular to the ip1' electors of P.resideift,
D/ïi, *"v^A'Ebate on the Seat oiGovernment ques- State is burthened with a debt 0f 58,0Q0 dol been
Agents of the United States in the Indian bf the United States, at the next election,
cargo of the Tontine, and part of the cargo i:' country
nothing has been heard
of ¿heir declidirection of the Secretary of War, and
—
,
.......
• ^venporrs I continued from our last.
lars. We are bound to consider and reflect of the Jane were sacrificed,] but 1 am happy : directingby
them to ascertain the yeibedies used . ning the ir'mination matte by that distine VnKrmc,tllesepillütrof Portland, after alludine- on these things before we act. Our Legisla in being able to state to you, that» except a-J by the Indians for the bites of mad dogs and ; guished body, i’hc opposition asserted that
ture is now accommodated with buildings bout 250 bbls taken by force from Mr. Stuv- i
mnet 1C’ •eSale^irrfte remarks of Mr.Cobb, relative to the suitable for the members and for ail the visant,
snakes. The Superintendant himself en : they would both decline, when it was known
at Napoli, the whole of the valuable (deavored
inv SI legume exôecA’mstances under which the act of last public
to obtain a knowledge of these : to them that their names had been used.
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or
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in
a
fairway
of
reaching
them
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'viedgementoftheifAm questions where shall be the seat of i modation for the personal convenience of
while travelling in their country, but decline, it would have been made public bb?when I left Greece. 50 bbls wjere appropri- sess,
jdid not
are very
vt-'y JW
justly (¿ernment
¿ernment ot
of tmstjtate
this State?? and when shall ji members, than can be found in anv other ated
succeed. A letter, from Horatio foic thio time.—Bit. Cadet.
to
the
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of
the
soldiers
untler
Col.
ana sate operation ^‘legislature remove from Portland ? have town. Our State is too young to afford the Fabvier, after the departure of that corps for Jones,
the interpreter at Genijiesse-e, in answer
j
s where one is neCf5 already too often asked in this house. I
means of judging" what situation may Scio ; 200 bbls were distributed ifinoug the (to the circular, and enclosing a quantify of The L-g?slature of Maryland have passed
, and sovereign rentedr aiter Fear and session after session have ! proper
seed of 1a plant referred 50 in it? has been { a resolution requesting the "Senators and Rep
the most beneficial to the whole state for distresscd-families of Hydra ; 150 bls were ; the
vereivpd
, pains in the head swe discussions been carried on at an ex- abeseat
of government—-and a few years, with sent to the Monastry of Mega. Èàpelfo, and 1 L '. /I. . “It states that the- Indian cure for | resentatives of that stave in Congress, “to
^shon, loss of appeti^6 of at least §10,000 to this State. And our increasing
• R • ; a plant cultivated in the I give every aid and support to the^ Claims of
wealth and numbers and a the interior of the Peloponessus . and the | 1 - 1
oilnous cholic—theyoj. s5r» *et us enquire what has been the re- more full developement of our resources, day before I left Boros 270 bbls were des , saine manner and used by them as a substi- [ the surviving officers and soldiers of the
■e against infectiousZof aîl tîlis excitement—what important will enable us to raise abundant funds for patched under the charge of M r. '-Rost of N. ' tutc for the tobacco plant. “ When a dog is I Revolution, now before the National Legisla
it is moistened and tied wund his I ture, rendering to said surviving effisers-and
ructions ofeverykinA'fits have the people received for this these expenses, without sacrificing our wild York, and a youvg intelligent
, lobe |! afflicted,
neck, and tfre-dry
oqxrrfo a pipe and ; to s ml soldiers rcs/zrezAtey, the measure of
harginy- the mofbidfRrn^'liureo^tinYe anc^ fo°neyby theLegis- lands. Under these circumstances, is It not landed at Kenki iss neat Cormth,. eV*;
.at'tlience
ion, restoring a lostan re*
tLirninS to the'Statute Book "ch. more expedient and beneficial to otw selves, pushed into tile interior. The beef,- suost of I smoked by a person inko his nostrils ; and in i ju stice to vthich they may "be entitled.”
case
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biifoffi
he
is to be treated in
for costive habits we fi;|d th’e seat of Government perma- and to our constituents that this subject should the cTi-y goods, and a considérable quantity
same manner, excepting Ciiiding moist
ated to alfoeaw
fixed at' Augusta, on and after the be delayed until a more convenient time?
of flour, were reserved for the support of the the
FATAL DUET..
be taken in
Hnmpyl832. Here then is the fruit , But gentlemen seem to imagine that we Hospital which we had established at Pokes, ened Vabacco oh the wound. They never
On.Saturday morning last, Mr. Bend Mar
: of the day
efiS10»000, which has-been so shall be more ready to grant an appropriation and which I left under thes charge of Dr, knew persons to be mad, though they have
rance of business lW5' expended.—So far from this act be in wild land than in money, I am opposed I Russ, with every prospect of being extensive been frequently bitten by mad dogs, because tin, and Mr. Carr,. students of Medicines
te and effectual th. jeneficihl, 1 think that it is a positive injury to any appropriation, but if obliged to vote ly useful. You will gather from our joint foo they apply the remedy immediately, .which left the city for the “field of honor,” n-ar
say) stops the 'effect of the poison. BladenZiurg, to settle a dispute of a trifling
bund to excel anv n i ' State”
is to° early by ten years at for orife. I should prefer the latter.
ter the opinions of Messrs. Miller and Russ, (they
There are old and experienced doctors nature in ifcs origin—they met at eight paces,
offered to the nu!]
establish permanélìtly a seat of Govas well as my own.respectirrg tliisestablish- among the Indians, Tall Chief being.58 years when Mr. Martin received on the first fire,
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val

he genuine are ¿““AV6 ar5
‘"rïï!' infancy. asf “ ue, and it would be injustice to ourselves and ment ; and see that we agree in thinking so
the ball of his antagonist in his forehead ;
e, with the design f rate Î5tate* and 11 wcu‘d be as unwise foi“ posterity to part with, it under such circurn- much misery could not be relieved in any old, and Dr. Mon,ture about 55.”
It is said that a mad dog was never known he fell and expired on the ground. H?s body
and
rb.p
°
no!t
feïrto
ultimately
determine
on
this
substances^_
other
way
with
equal
means
;
and
that
we
aMthe intana,,,kas M wmild be ¿t.ofle in his chiwhood t0
to die wiien this remedy has been applied. was brought to Baltimore on Bunday evening,
With these views I am opposed to the pas effected it by exclianging articles from the 'Fhe seed has been sent to J. S. Skinner, Esq. and has since been Conveyed to the Eastern
.
‘'’•^0’Ornine Concerning the business of his sage
of this Bill and hope the motion of the different cargoes, which could not easily be Editor of the American Farmer, Baltimore, shore of Maryland, the residence of hisfath
r fieCltOltfs JdUiAe mature life ;—in both instances we must gentleman from Kennebunk will prevail.
distributed ; such as* beef, fish, hats, &c. for distribution.—Bos. Pat.
er. Chief Justice Martin. Mr. Carr is from
overnédin some measure by circumstahThe greatest misery has been experienced
Virginia.—Balt. Patriot.
•h H But say the Gentlemen, we want amore
during
this
war,
from
the
want
of
sufficient
Jccrenporfs Cf./e^ffal place than Portland for our seat of Gov- JLetterfrom Dr. Howe to the Boston Greek Hospitals,-from inadequate means of support Death from Hydrofoiobia.--lfov. Christian
Committee,
Vp<5h cnnnu
, hent. We will grant for the présènt that
The Washington correspondent of the
ing those established, ' and from the total Kiel, a robust healthy man, at Rockhill,
'lA 1Hr A T i'TV ^desirable to .select a central situation. Is
NEW-YORK, FEB. 5, 1828.
failure of resources. I was once in the painful Bucks county, Penn., was siezed with this New-York Commercial Advertiser says-—
> r IbM,iiusta the only place so situated—by no
Sir—I have the honor to inform you that I situation of having upwards of seventy pa terrible disease, and after suffering for nine “ It is remarked by the oldest members of
p bv W!
rS'fcs- The Kennebec river is lined with left Greece on the 13th of Nov. and circum tients in it Hospital, left for two days without days the moat violent attacks of madness, he Congress, that within their memory, sixty
- in'pnJeei l in5 equally eligible. Waterville, Hallow- stances will delay my coming to Boston, for a ration or any sustenance, on account of a expired on the 25th of January. It-'w^s not days of the session have never before passed
'nnc
-R'^
Gardiner a: r each equal to Augusta for several days. I deem it my duty to give you sudden failure of resources. These and oth known when he was bitten.
without the transaction of more of the busi
;
n tue principali!purpose. And sir, permit me to say, this the earliest information about the cargo of er frequent obstacles in the way of being of
ness of the session.”
the
Statesman,
for
the
distribution
of
which
rt
*act there being several towns at this
We are glad to learn from our correspond
extensive use, induced me at the request of
ct. 1,, equally eligible, go very far to convince the Committee did me the honor to name me Government, to decide on appealing.to the ent at Washington, says the Charleston Mer
Throe Members of the Legislature of
Î
i—',V~~that it would be very injudicious to fik on one of their .agents.’
feelings of the Philhéllenes of America ; and cury, that the plan of a great fortification in
who attended the late Jackson
In my letter of the 18th Sept. 1 stated it to 1 was on the point of embarcation, when Mr. the harbor of Charleston, at the end of Peli New-York,
nost valuable Effort of them.
meeting at Albany, because the invitation
ìrinp far fL «gusta may be central at this time in res- be my wish and intention to push as large a Miller arrived with u cargo at Napoli, and can Bank, has been completed. It will be a was to Republicans, have published the.r
l ì/ii jot me ci o£p0pUjati0n, but who can assume that part of the provisions into the . interior of the
announced that several would follow. At his Castle of three tier of guns, about 140. in all. dissent to the proceedings.
EUMATISiVj,RHEWH be, many years hence. Our State is Peloponessus as possible ; but it was for a> urgent request tfiat I would remain slid assist' A small appropriation has been called for to
the i
&c, y day increasing in population, and being time postponed, by the circumstance of tfei
’n
distribution, and upon liispiqmis- commence the work the present year.
,
It is stated that the number of strangers
rad of a Letter fmt,n its youth, no one can tell where will be Turkish vessels having command <otf tne'ingto
appropriate some part of the cargoes
Gulf
of
Corinth,
[previous
to
the
decisive:
who stopped at the City Hotel in Baltimore
Erdated
oi population 30 years hence. The
tovvard
a
Hqspital,
I
determined
to
do
so,
and
Stock
sent
to
market
from
Kentucky
in
the last year was nine thousand nine
B. E. ¿iedwlt,mld°'ry 'which lies east of the Kennebec ,victory' gained
,j,
,over
•, them
, _ . by- Hastings,
u - att Sa- ,1 was happy to be the means of establishing a 182?—Horses 3559, probable value §57u,325 during
regnltav o„ei ,Uth tllc ncws^r) —Mules 1840, ■ §148,000—-Hogs 111,288, hundred and twenty-two, making an average
Dear Sir—Agieeablyiii’acing the largest and perhaps the best Iona,] and we decided to commence with the 18n)al,
ve procured andnoW of our State, is rapidly settling, and the Islands of the Archipelago. Accoiiling.,, f means f01. jts support nine months ; and ¿r. §667,728—Beef St’s 2070, §62,100—Weath of about twenty-seven arrivals per day.
¿‘remain that length of time, ers 1,097, §3,2&r. Total amount §1,141,444.
m, Capt. Eobertm jijltence of its soil, the value of its timber having hired a small Greek vessel, and 10ad-, R
‘n j sll0u!d re,ura , if
if lhe
coramittces
idelphis, or vvhat
anJ its excellencies of communica- ed her with about =00 bbls of provisions Dr.
the committees
75,000 Hogs went the Kanawa Road to
HYMENEAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
nr ■ Virginia,
ie of Indian Extract,aiwith the seaboard would justify the be- Russ and myself sailed m her for Milo, where 1 should see fit to continue it.'- 'rm*
The r-.nè
rate at
and 25.000 bv Pile’s TurnpikeMr. William Edwards, of New-Marlbor*
y esteemed anione tlit tbat 11
be at no distant time the we distributed flour and peas to about 1001 which we have calculated its expenses, §1600, Road.
hereby gives notice to his numerous
Secure of RheumWL populous part of our territory; and if poor families ; from Milo we w;ent to Paros, per annum, may seem small for the support: 1383 hands were employed in taking the a- ough,
friends, that, on Tuesday of last week, he
n vou of the number» he increasing and enterprising town of at which island and at Anti Paros, we distrib- I of fifty patients ;—but in Greece every thing] bovc stock to market.—Kent. Bep.
entered into co-partnership, “ for better or
y relieved andlZÌfcor WÌU be an eligible spot for cur future uted to 400 families ; at Navia, the “ Queen I is clfeap ; stores the committees had suppli
for worse,” for life, with Miss Jerusha Tobey,
of the Cyclades,” we found about 350 miser ed, as well as some medicines: and every
icdv, it would re’qoireH0^ govemnient,
DISTRESSING.
of West Stockbridge»—-Berk. Star.
superfiu0US
was carefully av
able to bestow. ]n(iK41t any rate all these considerations ought. ably poor families, and finished at Syre .‘„I
~
voided.
The
New-York
papers
of
Saturday
record
Jicine is so immediate,^nvince usthat we should not be hasty in WÎlèVC WC gaVC to about 400^^ cind Icit Greece otîll
still needs assistance ; her mC
political
de^ath of Mr. John H. Eckford, son of
unsupplied. These families were |; horizon is indeed for the moment cRar, but the
would in some cases rtinS a sea* of government, when we can- many
Inhabitants of Lowell, Jan. 3 828-—1342
Henry Eckford, Esq. in the 22d year of liis
mostly
widows
and
orphans,
refuges
from
>
•
...
individual
suffering
is
still
terrible,^md
must
ost Kke a charm in rwiaveTal1
means of judging what situa
age. H e had recently returned from Europe, males, 2190 females. Total 3532, exclusive
sse The diffiditi k ^11 be CTfo best. If my remarks are the Morea, Candia, &c. who having escaped be so till peace gives an opportunity to culti after an absence of two years, as the travel of Belvidera village, many of whose people
the Extract ivillti’ rect’a Le§lsiature niTght to ask itself twe massacre, and fled from their own towns, vate the ground ; and if 1' may be allowed Uqling companion of Professor Carter, and was are employed in Lowell. The population is
¿neral cirailX ¡jf™« before ultimately determining thia vvhich were laid waste by the Turks, take suggest to the Committee any way in which ■
always greater in summer than m winter.
'refuge in the islands and other parts, secure to relieve it, it would be that of Hospitals, an intelligent and accomplished young gen The
of inhabitants of Lowell be
indeed for the moment with their lives, but which at small expense, do extensive good ; tleman. In attempting to extinguish the tweennumber
a “n prop“ed’now the most : houseless, naked, and hungry. Many of the one now established might be enlarged ; flames which so lately proved fatal to his. sis-: males. 14 and 30 is 723 males and 1496 fe
Im so much re*
R b£_
fot. oul. p05t.erity >
them, as Sciots and others, escaped with only and provision made for a daily distribution of ter, he was sa much injured by the fire as to
topait withitislikera answer t0
fir§t question, the citizen the clothes on theik backs, and have now cheap soup, to those poor wretches who are cause his death. It is added that another
tenne.
sày his town is preferable, béèn living four years in miserable huts and not only destitute of food, but of houses, and of daughter of Mr. Eckford now lies dangerous
We learn that a person by the name of
form of Pills. 1 shall « -lt-izen of Hallowell will say the same of hovels; and have subsisted principally apon means of cooking : provisions might "'be sent ly ill.
Samuel Fümel, driver of the Worcester ac
the
charity
of
their
countrymen,
who
in
the
’ tor,s>en; y0rvCOnSvT town, and the same maybe said ofWiscommodation Stage, absconded on Monday
from America for the purpose.
MURDER.
4’’V u n°f . Oli'fet. Amid such uncertainty, there may present exhausted state of the country, can
last with §2,000 handed him by the Cashier
As for the future state of Greece, I consid
Mr. Godfrey Bowyer, a highly respectable of Worcester Bank for Wil iam Hilliard, of
it oi the Proprietor rats |,e Vi)VJCh reason to doubt Avhether Au- not be supposed to be over-rich or over-char er it entirely dependent on the Cabinets of
, ery class of people wIU is tbe beÿc situation.
itable ; the sufferings of these people have Europe ; if left alone to continue the war, citizen, while sitting in his house, at Vail’s ¿Boston. Said Furnel is about 5 feet, 10 inch
ract a cheap and-va|ii»bt tbe seC(5nd question, whether Augusta been beyond description, suffice it to say that their triumph may be confidently anticipat Mines, Missouri, after dark, oublie 14th ult. es, red hair, and a florid complexion.—A lib
umatism. I
the best situation for posterity, cannot that which is often talked of, bat w hich sel ed, since the standing blow received by the in conversation with some of his friends, was eral reward will be paid for his detection.
to two boxes nave piw^ anv ^€gree of certainty be answered in dom actually occurs—death from exposure Turks at Navarino: they will probably be killed by some person on the outside of the
Newburyfort Herald.
shooting through the window. He
ie instance a gentleMraffiYmative, And fo.r one, until there is and starvation, is not rare.
able to make head against them upon the sea, house,
Some
may
suppose
that
the
portion
given
tare, labouring under éj reason to believe that Augusta will be
and their triumph by land will be a matter of was shot in the head., and instantly died.
There' have been nine cases of the Small
umatism, attended rtirnost eligible situation, I will not give my was too trifling, that a quarter of an hundred course. As for the organization and internal We learn that Mr. Bowyer’had been to St. Pox
in Pembroke and Hanson, and not Variof
flour
to
three
or
four
persons,
could
have
Louis to obtain some process against several
s of approaching consent that there st.-aH -w© tlip .permanent
management
of
the
country,
it
is
to
be
hoped
ng the use of the ft of Government. By referring to th^x- been of but slight use ; but could they have that Capo d’lstria will be able by a wise ad persons who had been committing depreda oliod, as represented by some. Two have
to get their share, ministration to avoid those civil wars, which tions upon the mines of Messis.; J. B. anth died. Measures have been taken to prevent
i completely removed,aïjut maps of Mr. Greenleaf, which have 'XVlxnc-gwefethe-eagftr
that this medicine flill^ submitted to the inspection of this Le the almost childish joy with wlfich fliêy re there was so m,uch reason to fear would fol Francis Valls, (of which Mr. B. was the man a further spread of the disorder.
[Plymouth Meinorial.'\
edy in complaints of texture, it will be seen that in 177« the cen- ceived it, and the happy expression of their low, if alkdanger from the. Turks was at an ager, or some way interested therein) hud
umatism and Gout, of population was at Gorham,—in 179Q at countenance as they trudged away with their end, and any one party attain' a sgpt-^macy. had returned but a few minutes before he was
Brom Dr.
and 1820 at Readfield exhibiting a bags, crying out “ God bless ^America,” they Capo d’lstria is a Greek of great abilities, shot, bringing with him thé Sheriff to serve'
YOUNG MEN.
nereis in mvneightafect progress to the town of Waterville, vvould have been convinced that the dona and was confidential minister to the late Em the pfSCess.—Reft. '
A meeting of thé Young Mem of Ports
has been heavily affilerei! such evidence before us of the fluctu- tions had not been made in vain, since they peror Alexander ; he has been chosen Pres
A contagious fever was raging at St. Fran« mouth, friendly to the national adminis
for many years. Belli g and emigrating character of ourpopu- gladdened the hearts of thousands, though it ident of Greece with pretty ainple powers,
cisville on tiie 8r.h of January. Several per tration, was held in Jefferson hall in that
icea, to the amountof tón, we cannot properly determine this were but fora moment.
and
has
accepted
the
call
;
—
and
vzhen
I
left
It is upon this feeling that I calculate much,
sons had fallen victims to it. The weather town on the evening of the 5th inst. Capt.,
without any effect; oaject. .
r .
. r
Robert Lefavour was appointed Chairman,
I am fully satisfied that the distribution the country his arrival was daily expected, was oppressively warm.
his advertised, he gotalfhe business of selecting a scat of goyern- and
and
most
anxiously
desired
by
all
the
friends
and Mr. A. W. Bell, Jr. Secretary., The
the American contributions had more ef
< of the nills whichbehtand erecting'our public budding!», is an of
of
order
:
if
he
succeeds
in
affecting
a
loan
in
meèting was addressed by Messrs. Lefavctir,
A
letter
from
New-Orleans,
Jan.
22,
quotes
the poor had received double the Europe, every thing will be at his disposal.
ng much benefit froiràwhich requires our deliberate andatten- fect thaninifany
other \w.ty ; there was a great And may not the philanthropist indulge in Cotton from 8 to 12.cents, according to quali Addison Brown, C. W. Cutter and Hampden
-ininn that one or tiwfe consideration ; it is not like the ordina- quantity
ucè â Sta c«” I fcts Of Legislation which if regularly en- moral effect upon the people they were spread the pleasing, brilliant hope, of seeing estab ty. For the better qualities there was a fair Cutts. A preamble and resolutions; setting
forth the views of the meeting and the ob
those of an inferior grain dull.
nSÎ mSirine
ïAJjy one Legislature, may be amenqed or far and wide, andthousands and tens of thous lished in that land endeared to us by a thou demand,
Freights were rather better supported at jects for which they were assembled, were
foie medicine.^
tbbe next> if oir public build- ands were assured of the sympathy of Ameri sand classic recollections, a free and enlighten
then read and adopted.
1 his medicine, says«, are Qnœ erécted they will be of adura- ca in their sufferings ; not vain assurance, but ed, Christian people. Nor will thqadvantage New-Orleans at the last dates.
Resolutions were passed, nominating Mr.
“ is one of
tesu®’cbaractel. anj of course expensive ; they i visible, tangible proof.
proof, In
in this
tins they
tney differed
uinered be to the Greek alone ; a great door will be
Adams and Mr. Rush, in disapprobation of
inblic; in the hands»® notbeforo,irselves a]one, but our children ■ Bum the contributions. sent from Europe, opened for the advance of religion, civiliza
GALE.
the
political coursé of Senator Woodbury t
inown only as a cure Ì We confidently hope, our children’s chil- j which were delivered to the Government, tion, and the rights of man to the East ; and. Buffalo, N. Y. was visited on the 27th ult. commending
Messrs. Bell, Bartlett, Whipple,
inceithasbeenmW’
inherit them as their birth right. | and only'heard of by the people, and often the millions who groan under Eastern despo- by a violent gale, which raised the water of
Brown, Healy and Barker of the N. H. Delega
id American Physiciaif h fœportant considerations are duly ! doubted ; but here they cou d havenojoubt, t?nTn, uray btcorntrfree and happy , whether lake Erie on that side, 21 inches higher than tion
in Congress, and responding to the nom
fined that Scurvy,ob^i de redire I am that this House vMnJt
this fond dream is to be realized or not, A- it had been since 1811. Vessels were run ination of Hon. John Bell, as a candidate for
caching, Consr^^derately c»sent fo mj—, ™^ble
merica has the proud satisfaction of having ashore, canal-boats were left high and dry, Governor at theensuing election. A Standing
1er «I 50 nerbox-W J;n si,-»consideration I “ oor sufferings are great, but they must be in contributed her mite towards it. The event the pier was injured, and a considerable quan committee of forty-one young men was then
tity of salt and pot and pearl ashes were des
ice §15 , p
importance which should de- ■ the best of causes, since people from the oth- is in the hand of Heaven, but let no man troyed, by the inundation of the lower vil appointed to carry into effect the recommend
neglect his sacred duty of advancing it by all
ations of the meeting and for other purposes,
)e in 1897
us from an immediate designation of the j er extremity of thé world send us relief, and the means in his power.
lage. At Black Ruck,'some damage was al in
furtherance of its principal object. The
c.
of our state—I allude to Our financial promise to continue it.”—I hen the very exso
done.
I have the honour to be, Sir, your ob’t ser
meeting was fully attended'and great interest
j
ûkerns. By referring .to the minute and , agerations which were made of the truth had vant.
SAMUEL
G.
HO
ME.
was manifested on the occasion. J’his ex
¡Slful Report of our ‘ Treasurer cf State, a good effect for the moment at .least ; the
Henderson Inches, Esq. Chairman of
Explosion.—The grain mill of the Etna ample of the young men of Portsmouth is
OJ
[e[e to
gjslatvu.e at
ts llast
aSLsession,
tQ the
the Le
Legislature
at jits
session, itit people
people were
were all
all impressed
impressed with
with the
the idea
idea that
that
the
Greek
Committee,
Boston.
Co. Powder mills on the Liberty road, near worthy of imitation by the freemeu of New
I aa ME
MR into
iiitofears
fears that the expenditures were increas- ’ each of the States of the United States, were
P. S.—I give you the quantity of provisions Baltimore, bigw up about one o’clock on the England.—Patriot.
fl ;I theSub<lQ,000 over those of the preceding year, to send a snip
ship with supplies annually during
distributed
in
round
numbers,
—
for
I
left
the
morning of the 2d inst. but no lives were lost.
• ' ■ State debt
’ ■ was increased
• , _.Sed by the ad- the continuance «£
of th,,
the wm
war.-.. qThus
rh^nresteaMthe
hn<- though
opeyj that ...$40,U0Q
numerous
instances of .relief to indi \ ideal suf- original accounts in the hands of Messrs. Mil The concussion was felt in Baltimore, and
The owner Woof ^15,000. It was hope:
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FIRE!
ler
and
Russ,
and
I
have
been
unlucky
enough
many
slumberers thought it an earthquake.
- ■ ihejenn^
■ ’ r .:„g Were effected by the'contributions, I
_rtv andpayingi a sufficiently burdensome debt to
Qn the morning of Monday, the 28th ult.
to
mislay
my
notes.
S.
G.i
H.
ng property
wkhoi>t thU :ncrcase of $15,000.
believe they have been in the hand of Divine
between the hours of 3 and 4, the stable (with
.............bi>f il’rovidence a mean of greater and more ex, i
ft 1828. vthe Report on the financial concerns
.The warm and moist weather at Nashville, a horse and cow,) woodhouse, and a part of
A
chemist
in
Albany,
a
few
daysago,
ex

____
that
our
tensive
good
than
was
perhaps
anticipated
by
nnebunk,
State for the last year, it seems
om
for the last two months, is said to be the dwelling house of'Gen. Samuel Veazie of
patiating on the late discoveries in chemical Tenn,
lie debt has» now arrived at
a_ the sum
...... of-the charitable donors. The method pprsu.
almost unparalleled,. The quan ity of rain I Topsham, were consumed by fire.—The
JImaking an average annual increase ' cdm the distribution was that which 1 had science, observed that snow had been found falling in the month of December was esti fire was first discovered bursting through the
" ^norETtfian^
the separation, found in former distiibutions to be the only jto possess a considerable degree of heat— mated by Dr. Frost at 8 56-100 inches ; and roof of the stable by one of the neighbors,
?
tyse are facts—stubborn facts, which are. effectual way of preventing imposition and An Irishman present at this remark observed during the first 16 days of January, at 8 'who gave alarm to Gen. Veiyzie’s family.-—
*7
Jibited bn the Records of our 1 rèasüçv,! abuses ; a catalogue of the suffering poor being that truly, chemistry was a valuable science, 23-100 inches. The Cumberland River had By file wind changing from the E. to the Ni
W. after the E_. part of the house was enveK
frnev Cind UOV'dve too true to be denied.
i made out by some of the most respectable and Qanxious that the discovery might be risen to an unusual height. .
, «TVbit gentlemen may say this State debt, of. old men in each place, [who seldom failed made profitable) enquired of the orator what
oped in flames, the citizens were enabled to
number
of
sno-wi-balls.wotHd
be
sufficient
t-o
Office Bl v Dl000 i3 not large for a" State like this, and ( however to inscribe two thirds of the village,] boil a tea kettle.
save the W. part of the house after if had
Afofooin'tments by the President.—Pcarspu been seriously damaged. The less and dam
W,wStates oweJnore.
|we,took it and went round to each family,
¡Cogswell, Marshal of the United States for age of buildings is estimated at §3000. That
this argument, ssppposes ctebt of anv > visiting; them m their huts, and having occuTt is thought that within the last three New Hampshire, from the 15th March, of stock, carriages, hay, wood and furniture,
1, however small to be an evil as it is ' i lar evidence of their situation ; having for
■nhpr 27 1827.
Jf we increase the debt we increase th( 1 instance calculated that we could give at the months, Jive feet' of water, in rain, have fall i,1828 ; Benjamin Green, Marshal for M^ine, at §1500.—-We understand that the sum of
I rate of eight pounds of flour to each person-,
en in the middle -states. From forty-six to from the'26th May. 1828; William P. Duval, §2300 was insured on the buildings. The
;____ ---------- It is with the pecuniary., affairs of
.
as with tlu>;e of an individual, i if we found a widow with two or three chfl- forty-eight inches-, have hitherto been consid Governor of Florida, from the 17th of April, fire is supposed to have originated from ashes
I dren,
and>-very
we would give her ered the average annual amount falling in 1828 ; George Izard, Governor of Arkansas, deposited in that part of the wood house next
«Q'Jdebt is a great obstacle to success.
’
.... destitute,
j. ..........
from the 4th of March, 1828;
fo the stabfo. '
Brunswick Hfo^rld.
VOL
¿gain it'must be remembered that th’r an order for four or six portions ; while to rain and snow in this country.
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of Epirus and Albania to take up arnis. ;
voted to continue the Eastern Argus notwith which wool shall be a component part, (ex
By the arrival at this port "of the Boston was supported by five Greek ships of\‘ sííí
standing its constant reviling of Mr. Adams
blankets> worsted stuff goods, bomba and Liverpool packet ship Amethyst, Capt.
The Republicans and Federalists of the and his administration,, perpetual printer to cept
hosiery, mits, gloves, caps, and bind Howes, we have received Liverpool papers Ibrahim Pacha had burnt Tripolizza^ forseve
United States, (if as parties they have not the State. He could not attend the Ad- zines,
¿„.T
W columr
-) the actual value of which, at the place ,to the 28th December, with corresponding gor^g towards Navarin; Coron, and
ceased to exist*) are at least entirely intermix fninistratioiV Meeting at Portland, because ings,
whence imported shall not exceed fifty cents dates from London and the continent. Al It was reported that he wished to hire 0
ed on the election of President. It is utterly federalists attended it. Yet he could attend the
•
yard, shall be deemed to have cost (though the dates are some three weeks later European merchantmen, to return to E& ^)caUr alreader
groundless and false that this is a party ques a meeting to nominate a Governor with all fiftysquare
He had been joined by the Arabs, who wj
cents tlua- square yard, and charged than
.
our previous advices; it does not appear in the ga-r’.son at Patras; T'he Turks
tion. This has been so often proved that it the federalists in the Legislature, without with
’thefaik52'
duty of Torty per cent on such valua that any events of much political importance
would be a useless Waste of timé to prove it j any difficulty. Some other members of the tion, auntil
the thirtieth day of June, one have in the mean time transpired. Nothing- remained were in treaty with the W little in
again. If such men as Baylies, Pickering, | Legislature have exhibited the same consis thousand, eight
blockading
corps.
Ibrahim
had
dismissed
hundred and twenty-nine ; decisive, it will be seen, has occurred with
Vie trust tChittenden, Sheafe, Potter, McLane, Bu- l tency and firmness. Tet they are friends to after which’ a duty
in his service.. Up
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tuvz Albanians
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--- w
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of five per cent per an regard to the relations between Turkey and the
'hanan, Baldwin, Tazewell, Rowan and Ber I the administration and in favour of the num, in addition, until
j ■ November, threënew English ships (»'tweeks long
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whole
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the European Allies ; and it is yet uncertain jJ arrived
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rien and a host of other such are for \ re-election of Mr. Adams. As Col. Emery
Malta, to reinforce AdmiraR» and State Ir
shall be fifty per cent.
whether the flame of war with its thousand rington;atamong
Jackson—and Bell, Robins, Chase, Seymour, said of Mr. Speaker Ruggles, “ the fewei dutv
which is a ship ofthel? -and the!
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Sprague, Bartlett, the two Governor Lin such friends Mr. Adams has, the better it which wool shall be a component part, ex horrors will be again lighted, or whether the from
Lisbon. A vessel from the Archipi
mild reign of peace with its attendant bless go brought
colns, Johnson, Munroe, Madison and a pha will be for him, I can tell you,”
the
report,
which nee’ds confo,[flieirpi’oce
cept as aforesaid, the actual value of which, ings will be continued to the people of Europe. ’
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demagogues strive to mitke this a party elec
a conference with Commodore Hamih
fifty cents the square yard, and shall not ex court had been reprimanded by his govern- t-er
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tion, but they will strive in vain. No doubt
Russian Squadron celebrated, on the!
For the. Kennebunk Gazette. , ceed two dollars and fifty cents the square ment for not having acted in concert with the The
moreover exists of the late Mr. Jefferson’s
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yard, shall be deemed to have cost two dol allied ministers, and. had been instructed to ,December, a solemn funeral service for}
preference for Mr. Adams—and are we now
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brave men who fell at Navafin.
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co-operate with them hereafter. It is there
to be insulted with an attempt to rally the Re
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It seems somewhat strange that so much charged with the amount of duty, and in the fore to be inferred that Austria has no inten
manner
before
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provided.
tion of making common cause with the Perte, Persia and the preliminaries have beenj seve^c0!
the influence of such characters the Repub consequence should now be attached to the<
Fourth. All manufactures of wool, or of but has come into the views of the allied emnly
,
names of Republicans and Federalists by
agreed upon on both sides.
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licans must fall into-a dead minority.
T'he case is the samé in Maine, both with many of the former, since in their own opin which wool shall be a component part, ex powers. Turkey will consequently be with
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the
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out the aid or countenance of any European
the politicians and the people. Here the ion, that party is in so much peril, by uniting
the Presidents’ message to Confri^r object:
Republican party has been unfortunately di for any purpose with the other. To put the at the placo?hence imported, shall exceed power, should she determine on a renewal of'. contain
entire,
with
favorable
Comments.
’ kind, to ac
vided and those denominated “ Wingateites” Republican party in the way to ruin—it is two dollars and fifty cents the square yard, hostilities rather than acquiesce in the pacifi
had seceded oij the election for Governor. only necessary to wit:—whenever a candi and shall not exceed four dollars the. square cation of Greece and acknowledge her inde
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FROM EUROPE—IMP OR TA\f ¡order
! and peruse
But among them you find some of the oldest, date is set up and fairly in the field, let it be yard, shall be deemed to have cost four dol pendence.
firmest, and most undeviating Republicans in contrived by the Federalists that a portion of lars the square yard, and charged with the
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the State. To these, no other distinction re them should fall in with and help; support amount ’-if Hwy, in the manner before provid lation about the intended resignation of Lord pers down to the 1st of Jan. Theycontf would be it
mains, but the name. There is now no dividing the’said candidate. This will disaffect the ed in thié section.
the British Premier, who it is.said numerous interesting articles relaiivetotl the cDlunin
Fifth, All manufactures of wool, or of Goderich,
line between them and their old associates. original pai tisans of the candidate, who deem
finds the duties of his office too arduous and affairsof Turkey, which were hourly
The contest was one for men and its cause it heresy to hold communion with their ad which wool shall be a component part, ex perplexing to render it desirable to him.
ing a more warlike aspect. The Courier'
having ceased, the animosities should be for versaries. The consequence will be,.ajyart cept as aforesaid, the actual value of which,
Intelligence from Madrid states that seri the 31st Dee. states that there were nofe
gotten. The last contest between us and the. only of those former friends will adhere for at the place whence imported, shall exceed ous négociations arc on foot between the er reasonable ground for believing thata{'
Federalists was on the principle of the last him—the rest will file off, select another man fouv.dollars the square yard, and shall not French and Spanish courts for the complete cific adjustment of the difficulties with J more Gaze
war—the cause is extinct, the effect is near or go into the opposite ranks and denounce exceed six dollars the square yard, shall be evacuation of Spain. Cadiz and Pampeluna Porte was probable. And the opiniontb
ly extinguished and the recollection is al their first love as a deserter, a traitor and deemed to have cost six dollars the square were to be first given up : Cadiz it is said war was inevitable very generally prevail» •AdiSturl
most obliterated.
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The Pacha of Egypt has evinced a deter papers before us.—Res. Gaz.
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the
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vindictive, that we must refuse to unite in an ceptions apply t<
istent A grus office,
but was soon to proceed to England and prob prepared at the end of three days, ifnec> arveonflic
object which all would accomplish ? A man Portland, Jere. Good
Esq. of Alfred, etc. before provided in this section.
sary to withdraw.
'
ably thence to Portugal.
the insurg
would scarcely prefer the road to perdition
Miss Hejen Maria Williams, a celebrated
It was generally believed in Londono»« thePro\"’
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because his enemy was in the way to Heaven.
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Mr. Stevenson, of Pennsylvania, rose, and authoress, diedjately at Paris, after along ill first of January, that the Ambassadors} wen and
And besides, in political controversies as
Constantinople between the 1st and from whetsaid, as the minutes of evidence taken before ness.
is in all others, it would be strange indeed;, if
Advices from Batavia to 30th August, state Dec.
dent of B
FIRST SESSION;
the Committee was now printed, andon the
each party was not to blame In every trans
an armistice of thirty days had been
I®er retí
tables of the House he gave notice that, on that
action in li’fe, we are tóo much inclined to be
We find it asserted, under date heady
'
concluded
between
the
Dutch
and
Javanese,
toa
Tuesday next, a motion would be made that
IN SENATE.
uncharitable toward those who differ front
stantinople, 22d Nov. that, as war was a and shouk
the House resolve itself into a Committee of preparatory to a négociation for peace.
us. We
T". may
. , ’be^
. , •and- ’ we always
"
believe
we
raoNDAX. FEB. U.
voidable, the Porte had issued orders tag .Madrid ei
T
ransports
are
fitting
by
the
British
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are, in the right, and our opponents in the
a. number, of petitions were presented ; the Whole on the State of the Union, with a ernment, as is supposed to take their troops as soon as possible, the magazines fort power to. i
wrong. But if th'ev- -are ordinarily I.......A
honest so,ne of these were from Maine and Massa view to consider the bill reported by the from Portugal to England.
supply of that capital ; for which-pfa taces of
honorable men, we ought at least,-to believe chusetts, in favor of a Break-water at the Committee on Manufactures, entitled A bill
A hoax was recently played off in London contracts had been made, and forty Tint
them sincere. If on some points we arc de moutfi of Delaware Bay. T'he engrossed bill in alteration of the several acts imposing du- upon a gentleman living in Tavistock Square. vesselshad sailed for the Black Sea toi|. Extrae
cidedly opposed to them, still we might as to .compensate Susan Decatur and others was. ties on imports.”
Orders had been forwarded by some person in corn.—
f “This«
safely accord to them sincerity and 'integrity passed and sent to the House.
to tradesmen, upholsterers, coachmen, phy “ Though people sf ill flatter themsdvesilaPPret
TilVRSDÀr,
FEB.
14.
as in cases where their opinions correspond
The House resumed the consideration of sicians and undertakers, who besieged the the serious preparations of the AmbassatfLiâtes som<
with ours. In the ordinary concerns, the
tubsi)Ar, rzE.12.
bill making appropriations for the sup gentleman’s house from morning to night. to leave the Capital will induce the Porte]pre now p'
- usual charities of life, we repose in them en
The Senate were engaged several hours on the
of these tradesmen were with difficulty yield to the will of the Allies, especialI inces, to t
tire confidence and reciprocate cheerfully the report of the committee appointed to re port of the Navy for the year 1828 ; which Some
to- return with their furniture, when it must be convinced that the »1
c
- their favors and kindnesses.- In sickness or vise the rules ; but no decision was had. was ordered to be engrossed-» and read a third pursuaded
having brought it a great distance.
tion of Austria cannot take place in thenurI.“ Busin
" '
adversity we sympathize and in prosperity, Mr. Silsbee presented the resolution of the time, nem con.
A
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from
Liverpool,
of
19th
Decem

Mi. McDuffie, (chairman of the commit
ner it desires, respecting which it dness
we rejoice with them and in all things except legislature of Massachusetts relative to a
tee of ways and means) called up the bill ber, says—“ Cotton is heavy and selling low appear at present to be clearly informed,*»ton Good!
the controverted point we cordially unite with Breakwater at Nantucket Great Point.
this
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from
the
desire
of
importers
to
the sentiments of the Sultan, who wiirPercent,7
making appropriations for internal improve
them.
ments, th,e discussion of which occupied the reduce their stocks before the end of the year hear of an interference in the affairsj Pr^
nJ'.
Now if the election of President is noi the
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not
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rest
of
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Greece upon any conditions, seems fikeljf The I
point in controversy, why are we to decide on
jCoiD,
Joi
The following resolution was submitted by
pects.”
disappoint all hopes. He, himself, is ara
that? What good reason for dividing in the Mr.
War declared.—The King of the Nether preparing for action, and the persons ^Captain,
and was considered and achoice of an elector who is pledged to vote greedChandler,
FRIDAY, FEB. 15.
;$ovémbe
to.
lands has ordered a war of extermination to
for Mr. Adams ? Is each of the three parties
The bill from the Senate, in addition to an be waged against all the rabbits in Holland, him are obliged to do the same. Thei] Don Jo;
That the Committee on Milita
equipages
are
ready,
and
the
horses»
which has divided this State, to have an elect ry Resolved,
Affairs be instructed to inquire into the act concerning Discriminating Duties of for injury done to the dykes by that race of used in the campaign are already sent ientiary t
or of its own, and thereby defeat the very ob
of making a further appropria T'onnage and import, was reported without sappers and miners.
Adrlaiteple, to which city the Chief maste »is
L. Sícreí
; ■_
ject which all would accomplish ? Every one expediency
tion
for
erecting
the arsenal at Augusta, in amenc^nt. Mr. Whipple submitted a
. the horse will set ai’j triEnaiirnw. M
‘
who is in fact friendly to the election: of Mr. the State of Maine.
resolution, declaring th at the Constitution of
other
great
men
will
accompatiy
the
Safe
Adams would deprecate such an e\«it.
the U. States ought to be so amended as STILL LATER FROM EN GLAR'D.
. Why then is it not right to summon conven
The packet ships Corinthian, from Lon
that the Electors of President and Vice Pres
It is stated that Count Wittgenstein,i 'The
*■ N
THURSDAY, FEB. 1'4.
tions to consult on a subject in which all have
Mr. Chambers presented the petition of ident, in each state in the Union, shall be don, and Canada, from Liverpool, arrived at Russian general, had received orders tocf hst c^ita
a commoninterest, a eoai.ftidn wish ? Call it Nathaniel
Fellows, late of Boston, to be in elected by general ticket, and not other New-York, on Thursday last, bringingpa-\ the frontier the moment he ascertained! men M
federal, call it amalgamation or what, you
for losses sustained by French wise ; which was committed to the commit pers to the 2d of January. We extract from the Russian ambassador had left Const» live to th
S lease, it was a union of those who think alike. demnified
prior to 1800; Referred to the tee of the whole.. The remainder of the the New-York papers the following para nopie. The Russian Ambassador having \esseis, 1
fot their political views on other subjects be spoliations
day was spent in committee of the whole on graphs furnished by these arrivals
Constantinople, we may expect to hear! the navi g
select
committee
on that subject.
ever so adverse, ever so discordant, on this
Ros. Gaz.
the bills making appropriations for internal
hostilities have been commenced aji /dictions"
The
report
of
the
select
committee
ap

they agree, that for President fidains is fireimprovements,
for
fortifications,
the
military
Turkey by the Russian forces. Ordefil is given a
It
appears
by
the
latest
papers
that
the
pointed
to
revise
the
Rules
of
the
Senate,
feñáhle to JackSon. And on this'they may as
servicç, &c. but neither of these subjects was Russian Ambassador left Constantinople on been issued to the different corps and d the
Britl
‘■well unite as on any question of merchawtee, was taken up as the unfinished business of definitely acted upon. The House adjoin n id the
4th of December for Odessa. On com ions to be in readiness to march at a mbme, .enumera
husbandry oi- manufactures. What repub Tuesday.
to Monday.
municating his determination to the French warning. The preparations of the ft „ san
lican ever refused to plough or sow because,
The Tariff Bill.-~T\\e. bill reported by and English Ambassadors, they remonstrated were equally warlike.
these wo
FRIDAY, FEB. 15.
his federal neighbor was doing the same
with him, and used every exert.on in their
i
o
thing? The objection to a union on this sub*' Very little business was transacted. T'he the Committee on Manufactures, to alter power
Among other reports of a warlike a» chain
prevent his embarkation, as they
vessel
ject of the Presidency is preposterous and ab bill for the organization of the militia of the the several acts imposing duties on imports, wishedtohim
ture
in
circulation
was
that
M.
Lem
to remain until all hopes of an
view.”
surd—it is a snare—a snare too by which the U. States was taken up, amended., and then was to be taken up on Tuesday last. The accommodation
were gone, when they would dealer in’horses at Prague, had contract« [
will no doubt continue for several
friends of Jackson do not intend tobe caught. laid on the table. T he Senate spent an debate
furnish
the
Austrian
government
with
20
j
all quit together, but it was reported at Vi
, While they are making him the Republican hour in secret ;»ession ; and thert adjourned weeks.—Bos. Gaz.
enna that he would not listen to ¡.heir press horses, for its cavalry and artillery. ; It wc
candidate, they are practising every art to en to Monday.
- i Waslnni
ing solicitations, and embarked.
list Federalists on his side and they have been
ïcSaXin'ûÆTVKS.
j The news of the^estruction of the&j John Ra
—— —
very successful in their exertions. In the
Accounts were received in London on the > fleet -by'tlie allied squadron, althoughbej National
IN SENATE,
County of York, his most zealous sup HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
29th, Stating_tliat The Fr esell- Admiral Tie ed by many, had not been confirmed ai Telegra
porters either have been or still are federal
Rigny had burned the Greek fleet before last accounts,
¡ speeche.
FRIDAF, FJH». 15.
MONDAY, FEB. 11.
ists. In the little town of Alfred deemed the
Bill concerning Sheriff* Fees was read Scio, in consequence of their refusal to obey
Six thousand copies of the report on the
PARIS; DEC.Mg^-lt
head quarters of the Jackson party and the subject of the growth and manufacture of silk once and referred to Messrs. Megquier, the injunction of the 24th October. Although
news direct from the Archipel?<
only place in the County where, there was were ordered to be printed. Mr. Wickliffe, Washbflrh and Miller.
no official intelligence of this event had yetNo
arrived.
I inv^1
a Jackson celebration on the 4th of July ; from the Committee on the Judiciary, to
reached London, as late as the evening of the
Letters from Frankfort, oftheSJef m-is^¿r
of his three leading supporters, two are ftd- which was referred the bill from the Senate,
FSS-. 16.
2d, yet it was generally credited by the ed
. eralists and the other was very glad of their entitled “ An Act to abolish imprisonment
Conferees were appointed upon the sub itors, as it is in accordance whir the inten say, “The letters from Vienna, árrii®
support tor his office and owes it in a meas for Debt,” reported the same with an amend ject of disagreement between the two Houses tions of the Allied Commanders, as express day, confirm the departure of the Ani^ surc'(¿,
. dors from Constantinople, although thtj K '
ure to their exertions.
ment, going to strike out the whole bill, after respecting the bill prohibiting public treats ed in their note to the Greek Committee.
{trian Observer says nothing of it. 1
There are engines,, at work in.this County, the enacting words, and to insert a substi on days of election.
Fabvier had been guilty of great excesses confirm also the burning of the (i|
playing briskly against Mr. Adams, if not of tute. T'he bill and amendment were then
at Scio. Even the English and French Con fleet; adding, that Admiral Cochran
his own erecting at least those which he tol committed..
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suls had not been spared.
put on board the vessel of the French j| ^st,
erates— Men who hold offices under the fed
Bill to establish the Kennebec Lumber
Mr. Burges, from, the Committee appoint
that he
was
released,
after HVI the Mi]
eral government, are exerting their official ed on the Memorial of Aaron Ogden and Association, referred in the House to the _ The
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Influence, if. not perverting their official du Alden Bradford, on behalf of the surviving next Legislature, and ordered to be publish gives
some interesting details of the proceed- Sne*
parole of honor that ^en'V°L an^ Tc
g'
ties to defeat his election—The Post-offices officers of the Revolutionary army, who con ed in all the newspapers in the counties of ings at Constantinople to the 27th of'Novem- undertake any thing against the Tv^I’itarch
are nearly all in the hands of the Jacksonites tinued in service until the close of the war, Kennebec' and Somerset, in which the Laws ber. The Sultan is said to have been within ; is singular that the Observer of l’riw| receive
and they are used if not abused to strengthen reported a bill for the relief of the surviving of the State are published, came up for, con hearing, throu£gh a latticed window, of the ! ^J8th, says nothing concerning thise |jaine
circumstance causes the news'.I h’ewu
his. cause;
Conference between the Ambassadors “n<1’; This
officers of the Revolutionary War and others ; currence and the Senate concurred.. J
Massac
the Reis Effendi on the 24th. On that occa; doubted.
which was twice read'and committed to a
Ve—1
sion
the
Ambassadors
reduced
their
proposi
The
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Courier
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29th
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TUESDAY, FEB. 19.
Committee
of
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Whole
on
the
State
of
the
For the IIe^ne.bunk Gazette.
Union,
Agreeably to assignment, the Senate pro als to two cmesilQiLSU—First, whether the her, assuming the fact mat'the Gnsfe*
ceeded to ballot for the choice of a Major Forte wished to continue its
*8 Alhed sq| Jew.)
Portland is the school of politics in Maine.
TUESDAY, FEB, 12.
General of the 2d Division of the Militia, tions with the Allied Courts:-i-Secondly,
There tire weak are to be confirmed, the
Mr. Floyd, of Virginia, offered the follow and the votes given in, were as follows— whether it had taken into consideration the
'I
he det^s-eiti^ctipn
details
on.■ and the r.wit
a The
exteJ New-Ji
ignorant enlightened and the wandering re- ing Resolution :
whole number 17—Necessary to a choice 9 Note of the 10th November. To the first the loss inflicted UpdiOjt^i«^k: fleet, |w^’lsy
claimed. Two of the “ Jackson Committee”
question
the
Reis
Effendi
replied,
that
the
—
Col.
Joseph
Chandler
haei
11,
and.
was
de

“ Resolved,. <Fc. That the President of the
not yet known, but the event nnls^c®;. Delaw
U-y’-p;
reside there, and there the Eastern Argus Senate and1 Speaker of the House of Repre clared duly elected.
great proof of the amicable intentions of the tered
i til clb
lllbldlRX k/1
lUU bLvi
as da ¿MHjLlcll
signal instance
of the
sternH a« ,y;^’'.
the oracle of the “ republican party” is pub sentatives’be authorized to close this session,
Forte was that it still allowed the Ambassa flexible jnstice with which the Allied?^ V^11
lished. It was trulypredictcd that many of the by adjournment of their respective Houses,
dors of the three Courts to make proposals, are raminpr
carrying fhpir
their intentions intn
into CX($
exert ^Olth
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, after the highly unwarrantable attack at arp
members of. the Legislature would go there on the 8th of April next.
An example like this seemed necessn
necessh. ^uth (
THURSDAY, FEA. 14.
warm friends to Mr. Adams, but wôuld re
Navarin,
and
continued
to
listen
to
them.
convince those corsairs that they woull
bill from the Senate, entitled an act
woui Georgi
ceive new light and come home his enemies. to The
The Report of the Committee on the sub To the second question, that the Porte him
compensate «Susan Decatur’ and others,
be allowed to continue their mari
It was hoped the leaders would have some was read twice and committed. The House ject of the, North Eastern Boundary was ta self would effect a pacification, if the rebels longer
so injurious to the interf
B
mercy on the people and Hot keep'rhe Legis went into a committee of the XV hole on the ken up, and a debate thereon ensued, in submitted. The Dragomans, from eleven depredations,
commerce in the Mejeliterranean. H’ei 1'he
lature m Session the whole winter at an ex bill
which
Messrs.
Evans
of
Gardiner,
Deane
of
o
’
clock
in
the
morning
till
six
in
the
evening,
making
appropriations
for
the
naval
ser

kas
been
struck,
not
against
Greece,
p
death
c
pense of $400 per day to teach them Jac^- vice of the year 1828.
Ellsworth, Emerson of Portland, and Smith in vain endeavored to make the Reis Effendi Greece ; inasmuch as we believe the»j
W of
sonisrn. But when they ha; e a good job in
of Nobleborough^ took part. '
change his opinion. The Ambassadors at be established, that the greater part on took pl
, T HE TARIFF BILL.
view, they do not stand for trifles. If Jack- I
length retired, and they were subsequently modern bucaneers who have so long«® - ^hil^
son comes in, they make a good haul. If not, i Mr. M'al’lary, submitted the following ainformed that they should receive an answer. the Levant, may be consider, d a 111 t’'~
FRIDAY, FEB. 15.
they are safe in thejv intrenchments. They mendments,. to be proposed to the bill in al
An additional act to provide for the carry This, too, was only verbal and negative.
Hhde
have much to gain and nothing to lose. But teration of the several acts imposing duties ing into effect' certain stipulations in the act The Ambassadors on the 27th, in conse assemblage of desperadoes, ot every JI tare
of
it would be. well for others who are following on importswhich were committed to the erecting the District of Maineirito a separate quence derfianded their passports. Mr. and country, using the Greek flag,
any authority for so doing. Greece, » »mIk
blindfold in their train to consider whether Committee of the Whole House on the State State, severally passed to be enacted;
btratford Canning and M. Guilleminot were fore, will be relieved at once from
citizen
they have not something to lose. Are the of the Uni,onifto which that Lill is committed.
Resolve to aid the inhabitants of Fryeburg to proceed to Corfu, and M. de Ribeaupierre ami an impediment in the way of hct jj Peet fo
Clerks and the Sheriffs See. &c. so very safe
“ In section 'second, strike out the first, to erect a bridge over the Saco River, was to Odessa-.
cation, by the energetic -suppression yy Pi'epav
that they can afford to run- this race for Jack- second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth para . indefinitely postponed.
"’hich
system.
ANCONA, DEC. 10.
gon, against the settled sentiments of the graphs, and in their place insert:
large t
people of this State. Let them try it. Are
The Ionian steamboat arrived on the 9th.
First.. On all woql unmanufactured,, the ac
SATUR-DAY, FEB'. 16.
Accounts from Barcelona to tlis 23(1 ‘ casion
the people io each, town to be whirled about tual value of which, at the place whence imAmong
the
passengers
wa>
the
Secreta

that the committee o.n Literature
cember had been received in London.A ty of /
because their representatives have been be- .ported, shall exceed eight cents per pound, beOrdered
directed to inquire into the expediency of ry of Governor Adams. Gen. Church had Ionia remained perfectly tranquil. N ^Ppeai
seigedat Portland, and coaxed, and flattered, twenty cents per lb. until rhe thirtieth of making
arrived
in
Eastern
Greece
with
5000
men^
an additional appropriation for the
respecting Barcelona being ok^1 state a
and frightened out of their principles. Mr. June, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, af education of the Deaf and Dumb in this and had been joined by several Greek Chiefs, ijorts
ree port, and the riductiojj; of the M hour, f
Shaw of Sanford, was considered a firm man, ter which time,, a further duty of two and S ate.
I among whom was Varnakiott. He landed «VottonSj were confir/ned.
Teceivi
mjvxuii

ya ^ovembar a

The speaker.—Tn the course of the de
bate on Mr. Chilton’s resolutions on Wed
nesday, Mr. Bartlett, while reading an extract
from the letter of Mr. Buchanan, was arrest
ed by the Speaker, who declared it out of or
der to make reference to opinions expressed
by a member out of the House.—On th e same
evening, when Mr. Kremer, who like Mr
Randolph, appears to enjoy peculiar privile^es'> P/Y^uced a letter said to be written by
Mr. V\ right, of Ohio, to a gentleman in
tnat State, to our great surprise, and we
must also say, regret, as it led to a necessary
retaliation by Mr. Wright, the Speaker , per
mittee. him to read it through, without inter
ruption.
As these conflicting circumstances go forth
to the world,,the people cannot shut their
eyes, nor their understandings, to the incon
sistency which they present upon their face,
w e win nqt pretend to assign any reasons for
this inconsistency, but we are impelled by
every feeling of patriotism—by a regard for
die honor and dignity of the House, collec
tively, and individually, to lament the results
to which it has led, and to which it may fre
quently
lead hereafter.—Fat. Journal.
'

1 FEMS—FOREIGN AND DOMES'! IC.
Smyrna Spectator Oriental of the
umfries ighly approved
OBITUASŒ
17th November, says, ° the American cor
vette Warren, Capt. Kearney, now in this
gBB- a3>
port, hasgdefended the interests of commerce
nied tV t’l'1, ^°V several weeks Past a large portion of
FÉlHISjafe anti powerful wash for are or
with an energy deserving the greatest praise.”
^■rchantn^^1 * c°lumns have been occupied with politiit then proceeds, to enumerate the cases in
Kves,. stands preeminent among the multitude of ordinary prepat-atfons
which Capt. Kearney had rendered assist
eR joined by
afticles. Weave sensible that many of
for
this
purpose.
—
The most obstinate aS well
ance to merchant vessels when attacked by
' - on at Patraf; readers, more especially those • among
as the more slight inflammations of that deli
Greek pirates ; and adds, “ if the captains
'cora. iUTtreatx4: fa5r sex» («nlike the ladies of 1812,) take
cate organ, yield to this highly approved
of the other ships of war would take similar
Eye Water which will brace and restore
energetic measures, the qyil would soon dis
¡ans in'his >
interest in-matter of this character.
intllistown
,
on
Friday,
15th
inst.
appear.”
!i Mrs. Dorcas, wife of Mr. Joseph Bragdon the tone of the diseased parts. On recent
3 ^hreenew’^riF trustthat they will wait patiently a few
’ sore eyes the effect is highly salutary. In
Malta, to rajnf^ks loirger. wheiJ we hope our National
There’ were thirty-six sail of vessels of j aged 30 years.
ars landing* the most unexpected
war lying in the bay of Malta on the 1st De | in Kennebunk-port, on Friday last, Joseph ( t ehef hasyfbeen
received, after other applica
which iSJ^i State Legislatures will have adjourned
uber. Admiral Codrineton
was making
mon«,«,. son of Mr. John Bell, aged 2| years. The tions of inferior efficacy had failed. tVeakness
cember.
Codrington was.
child
and
two
other
children
were
left
in
a
t the report6'the spaGe now occupied by a journal of
active preparations to put down the Greek
soreness and other complaints of the Eve"
Lord C.ochrani?1' P’^ceedings will afford much room for
pirates. A part of his souadron had been or room to play, when his clothes caught fire proceeding from colds, haVebeen permanent
and burned him in so shocking a manner that ly removed, Those who use it pronounce it
dered
on
that
service.
"
fence with Coinnic’?ce^^aneous select,ons;
he survived but a few hours.—A warning to
a sEJn°fCe!ellti1'
The reported intention of Lord Goderich parents not to leave their children alone to be the best preparation for these com
plaints they ever met with, especially in ebwhere-there
is fire.
to
resign
the
premiership
continued
to
ex

^ho fefi^tNavS- e have been fevored» during the past
1 nate cases of soreness and inflammation.
cite attention and speculation in the paper»
In Hollis, on Saturday night last, suddenly ' st
Price 2a cents per bottle.
( ‘ ‘ ® sk through the polite attention of mem1 homas Gould, son of Capt. Bradbury Em
^jOn^on Morning Chronicle states erson,
r_
—ALSO—
1 lhe^linZ*s of CpPgress, with the lengthy reports of
aged 9 years.—On the 12M1 inst. Mr.
that f*e letters have been deposited in the Jeremiah
CAMBRIAN TOOTH
Jordon,
aged
60
years.
eed upon onbothyral committees, published by order of
archives ot the Grenville family at Stowe
7 A
. / 1LL!S’ wl‘ich give immediate reIn
Saco,
15th
inst.
Mr.
David
Rice,
aged
which establish beyond the possibility of a
>ndon papers of H°USe °f RePrGsen?ath'^.
Without the least injury to the Teeth.
years,' He was found dead in the road ! On trial
«/acAwon S
When it has been doubt, [for the minety-ninth timel tlie real 40
this will be found one of the best
- Presidents’ nicssj may not be iniproper to state that it is
supposed to have died of apoplexy.
author
of
Junius.
remedies known for this painfol complaint
h iavorabie townie* object in acknowledging favors of this stated, that the General resigned all his civil
In
Eliot,
Mrs.
Nancy
Remick,
aged
69
Price
50
cents a box.
offices from a conscious inability to perforin
Madame Catalina gave, a Concert at Co
ot the late Maj. Samuel Remick.
‘— ----- d, to acquaint our patrons and friends, in tbeiA’ .
,UKJ.TrkParec1 and sold Wholesale, by T.
hasbeen triumphantly repli penhagen on the 23d Nov. She had received relict
In
New-Orleans,
bn
the
16th
ult.
Mr.
Jo

El ROPE^I^ep that such of them as desire it may call ed, that he aiso resigned his military office in
proprietor ofthe “ Conway Med
from the king anclqueen of Sweden many 'seph Howard, aged 21. He was a native of icine, Counting
Room in Chambers over No.
e received ourperuse them. It is well known that it the army of the United States. He vaunt- valuable presents.
Alfred, Me. and had resided in New-Orleans,
mgly
himself,
in
his
letter
to
Swartwout
*
a
L
’
-V
V
’
J'°art and Hanóver streets, and
for
the
last
seven
years.
°f •Ian'Sldbe iraPraCticable tore-publish them in claimed the merit of having, resigned after
er WTi àil the
Letters from Pans, date<^27rf» November
i’uikey, wbieht5JCD;an'!n? °f a Weckly newsPaPe^
the war, and retired to private life, when his from a highly respectabl=^ource7~state that 1thy, agedTi. He sailed with Paul Jones in way Medicine) by
,th<e.i
’
ec®**v
election's
had
excited
great
com1
the
first
American
frigate
that
travelled
the
military services were no longer needed by his.
JOHN LILLJE, Kennebunk*
s warlike aspect. |
■
; and afterwards enlisted in the north
country.— Thx whole is untrue. He did not motions throughout France; and in some ocean
***Ob serve ndne are genuine without the
ibfo
SOUTH AMERICA,
i esign and retire after the wär. Fie resided places, where illuminations and rejoicings at ern Army, following its fortunes in defeat and written signature of T. KIDDER, on the
stment of th?d?ffi^ ship Peruvian, the Editor ofthe Balti- indeed at the Hermitage ; but took care to the success of the liberals were attempted, in adversity until the war was oser. He en outside printed wrapper.
> nrnMhu a i ?’’e Gazette has received extensive files of held his commission as long as he could— many persons were killed and Wounded .' listed again in the last war, ready and will
Feb. 23.
AncW-a PaPers totbe 20th October.
drawing all the emoluments and charging This state of things had given the ministerial ing to encounter every, danger which he had
te very
disturbance of rather a serious charac-1 the government for his own house fuel, ser party much uneasiness. Villele was daily met in times of old. That he was personal
Copavtne-rsliip Tortped.
•fnrp n?‘n?y Tttle®bad occurred in the province ofTucu- vants, horses, &c, in some particulars con becoming more unpopular, In the distur ly known and respected by the Commanderus- des. Qaz, i [Buenos Ayres .1 General La Madrid, trary to the plain intent and meaning of the bances at Paris, it is stated, the cry of “vive in-chief, was to him a greater reward than IT WOULD inform my customers that I
>. have taken JOSEPH G1LPAT RICK,
his pension.
ted that, on the R v’e.mor ^at province, in attempting to law.—-He did not resign till he was compelled I’Emftereur” was frequently heard.
in copartnership with me in the Blacksmith
Ambassadors at Co?1 an Insurrection which had been raised to do it by an act of Congress in 1821, In
A man in Scotland has 12 children—7 boys
business, and we shall cargy it on in its va
ircular, recommends be advocates of the federal system of that year Congress reduced the army, and and 5 girls— all deaf and dumb !
rious branches at my old stand under the
to their i'espectivtsrament’ was defeated with great loss in the number of major generals to one ; Brown
firm of
A person at Paris has invented a printing
rs in such order tl '’dseilueriCe of tbe desertion of the left wing was the oldest in rank, and Jackson the
at the end of three. arrnY» which, in the midst of a sahguin- youngest; and then he retired from office, press which strikes off 2000 papers in an
ithdraw.
conflict left him, and joined the side of not from choice, but from necessity. So hour.— I he impression is made by a cylinder,
Edge tools of all kinds can be had at whole
insurgents. He was compelled to leave much for his veracity, and his imitation of and .the ink is supplied by another. The
sale ol’ retail for cash, barter or approved
generally bclievedinbprovince with an es^rt of only fifteen Cincinnatus and Washington ! If we are not printing cylinder produces one impression in SHI?
rolling
to
the
right
over
the
forffi,
and
anoth

credit.
JOHN EMERY,
muary, that the
and fled to Talma, a town in Bolivia, milch mistaken, he never voluntarily re
JOSEPH GILPATRICK.
nople between tbeim whence he wrote to Gen. Sucre, Presi- signed a militavy office in his life, and never er in returning to the left. Children supply
and remove the sheets.
t of Bolivia, requesting succour.—That held a civil office long without resigning it.
LL persons having unsettled accounts
rd it asserted,
f°r at\suNr, that he was ever
Cin. Gaz.
A letter from Havana says, “ Com. Por k'EJtn-EBUNK, FEBRUARY 23.
with the subscriber* are requested to
le 22d Not th « -v to a"°rd an asylum to.the unfortunate,
ter is now Secretary ofthe Navy, or Minis
call and settle the same ; as payments will
th’p Pnr*« i L • ’?' should be gratified to extend to Gen. La
ter of Marine, of Mexico.”
•Sailed
from
Saco,
13th
inst.
sch.
Rebecca,
’
ADMINISTRATION
RESOLVES.
.
“‘F’ '"‘Mrid every courtesy, but that he had not
be made easy no excuse for neglect will be
1 he following resolutions on the 19th inst.
In a note from the British Minister of For- Patrick, for New-York.
taken.
JOHN EMERY.
f thnt
to. interfere with the domestic distur- passed the Massachusetts House of Repre
h^eeCnS.>S0fa,'0thet-State:
In the Mississippi, 22d ult. brigs Nile^and
cUn Affairs, datexl Aug. 11,1827, he informs
Kennebunk, Feb. 20th, 1828.'
sentatives, after discussion, by a vote of 225 Mr. Gallatin that the British Government Sabra, of Boston.
Bos. Pat.
Sailed from the bar 27th, brig George,
id sailed for the IMExZracr of a loiter dated Lima, Oct.23, ' to 25.
“ concurs with the Government of the Uni
ETTERS of an English Traveller to
R
esolved
,
A
s
the
sense
of
the
House of ted States in the expediency of erecting Lord, Boston.
his Friend in England, on the “ Revi
This Government continues to be a litLeft
in
the'river,
ashore,
bxig
Ivory
Lord,
Representatives,
that
we
approve
the
official
light
houses,
floating
lights
and
buoys,
on
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vals of Religion” in America—-price 37| cts.
;h people sfillflatafeapprehensive that Gen. BoLivAiimediA Second edition of the Pamphlet relating
js preparations of
some plan against this country; and conduct of JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, British side of the channel, between the of this port, bound to Havre.
Ar. at New-York, 14th, sch. Factor, Gray, to the Trust Conveyance of Hanover-street
:he Capital will indw? now placing troops in the northern prov- President of the United States, and that we Bahama Banks and Florida ; and that direc
feel a deep and increasing interest in his re tions have already been given for taking the of Saco.
Church. Price 4 Cents.
the will of the Allies, to be prepared in case of invasion.”
Ar. at New-York, 12th, brig Com. Preble,
election to that high office, which his talents necessary preliminary steps towards carry
Reply and Review of a Letter from a Gen
mist be convinced
, of another letter dated Lima, Oct.2 J. and patriotism pre-eminently qualify him to ing the proposed measure into effect.”
Merrill, of this port, New Orleans, Ballze 15. tleman in Boston to a Unitarian Clergyman
i st ria cannot take pta ■
. J ...... T .
„ . ’
_ t fill, with honor to himself and usefulness to
lives, respecting v/liic' business is ciuB in Lima—Duties on Cot- his country.
Ar. at Graveseud, Dec. 16. brig Watch of that city.
Consuls of the United States, at Porto Rico :
Just received and for sale by
t present tobe clcathi
Boots <uicl
I'lcits,
—Sampson C. Russel, for the port of Maya man, Nason, of this port, from New-Orleans.
R
esolved
,
That
we
approve
the
judi

The Watchman, of this port, lost a cable
stents of the Sultaocent-ancl n0 prospect of a reduction at
; \Vm. H. Tracy, for the port of Guay
A K. RemkM’.
cious. honorable, and patriotic course pursued güez
; and Thomas Davidson for the port ot* and anchor, at Deal, on the night of Dec. 11,
rponiny“"«»»"^1'6, U"'ted States frigate Brandywine, by HENRY CLAY, in reference to the last ama
in
a
gale,
and
was
supplied
with
others.
Ponce.
At Ramsgate, 27th, ship Eagle, Nowell,
>t all hopes. He,K.‘r;-.Jo,’5?-ind S,°°P
,'var V"’?,es"Jesl Presidential election, and that we highly ap
sfor action,MdfcP!a‘i; Finch, were at Valparaiso 2Sth of preciate the fidelity and ability, with which |I The following gentlemen have been ap of this port, from Bremen, put in on account
he
performs
the
duties
of
his
present
elevat

pointed
a
committee
on
the
retrenchment
obliged to do the a> etnbeo-officers and crew all well
of head winds.
resolutions of Mr. Chilton, viz
Messrs.
«are roadv ,mtlJonJo*qu’.mCampino,Minister Pleiiipo- ed station.
The brig Mars, Wise, of this port, from
R
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approve
the
enlight

Hamilton,
Ingham.-Sergeant,
Ri>7
:
,
Everett,
F2
tiary ti-om Chili, to the United States, and
ILL be sold at Puis Lie Auction, ®n
Havre for Bordeaux, ar. at Cowes, 18th Dec.
ened policy which has characterized the Wickliffe, and VVright of New-York,
FI
Secretary,
Don
Jose
Perez
and
suite.arThursday, 28th of February, inst.
[Sailed from Cowes, 28th.]
ile.towhtchctvhB .
p
;
_
measures of the present National.Adminis
(unlesspreviously disposed of at private sale)
T'he brig York, Lord, 16 days from Boston,
Gambling.
—
T\\e
Louisiana
Courier
pub

will set nrit..*ai>M
i
tration, and that, for the support of such lishes» statement of the expenses incurred ar. at St. Thomas, 14th ult. and sailed 17th at one o’clock P. M. on the premises, about
iat men- will accompan
measures, we rely with confidence upon the . by the gaming houses of New Orleans, as foi- Ponce.
17 acres of land situate near the dwelling
tated that Count
jj^tional Intelligencer of Thursday generous co-operation of the other States of well as the profits accruing to the proprie
At Jeremie, about 2d inst. schr. Enter house of Mr. D. Little, formerly owned by
the
Union.
Mr. Joel Larrabee, Jr. and known by the
general, had received^ coptains the official correspondencebetors. The cost of eight licenses is $33,000, prise, of York, waiting cargo.
name ofthe Storer pasture.—Terms liberal
ler the momentne&en Air. Gallatin and Lord Dudley, relaand the net income of the houses $174,6,56.
ian ambassador had le to
establishment of light houses, light
Fires.—The house, of Wm. Sharpe, of
Sch. Polly, Hill, of Biddeford, from Rich and mav be known on application to
De Witt Clinton was bora in Orange mond, for Boston, was driven ashore on the
HENRY CLARK.
1 he Russian Anta^se(s, bUOyS anc[ other improvements to Scipio, Cayuga co. N. Y. was destroyed by
County,
N.
Y.
in
March,
1769»
Therefore
•inople, we may expe^ navigation within their respective juris- fire on the 20th ult. and two of his children,
..... ALSO....
S. side of Long Island, about 85 miles E. ot
at
the
time
of
his
death,
he
was
58
yeqrs
and
s have been comfflty0ns on pne coast of Florida—in which one 13 years old, the other 5, perished in the
Sandy Hook, on the 7th inst.—cargo landed
At private SdUe, two lots ofland^ viz :
about 11 months old.
by the Russian bWiven a prompt acqniesence on the part of flames. The parents barely escaped,.
and exposed on the beach to the weather,
The
Ship Yard lately owned and improved
ted to the differentfe. British government. Mr. Clay, after
The New York papers are principally oc• there being no building within 1.2 or 14 mjjes by Mr.
Extraordinary.—On the 4th inst. Mr.
Joel Larrabee, jr. with a House and
j in readinesstotiiai4anierating the various points at which the George
cupied with the details of arrangements con• —crew in poor camp.—Bos. Gaz.
Sanders,
a
respectable
mechanic
of
Store on the same,- adjoining Ship Yard own
The prepaMtiofiRts are to be erected, observes, “ when all Schenectady, N. Y. ejected from his stomach sequent on the death ofGov. Clinton. Eve
ed
by
Messrs.
George and Ivory Lord.—One
rally warlike.
*se works shall be completed, there, will be a snake nine inches long. The colour of its ry mark of respect is shewn to the memory
1 other lot being the satne where Mr. Joel Lar
hain of lights on the Florida coast, so that back was light brown, belly red and. green, of this highly gifted than, whose death is pe
rabee, Jr. formerly lived containing about 12
g other reports of Vessel may almost constantly have them in and eyes white.
culiarly a loss to the state of New-York.
circulation was Mw«
greeably to the provisions of the acres of excellent land with a dwelling house,
Mr. Webster left New-York on Tuesday
i' horses at Prague, W
Resolve of the State of Maine, making Barn, 8cc. This situation is bounded on Ken
nebunk River, and has been improved for
It is expected that the Legislature will last, on his way to Washington.
appropriations for Public Buildings for the
.he Austrian 8°'®in®Xt would seem by the reports in the
building and is well situated for that
The court house, clerk’s office, and pros use ofthe State, the following TOWNSHIPS ship
or its cavalry ana aaas]jjngton papers that the attention of Mr. close their present session on Tuesday next.
Yesterday the House was occupied some time
parts of Townships of Land will be sold purpose. Terms liberal-^-for further partic
lews of the destrueftbn Randolph has been diverted from the in considering a bill additional to our Militia ecuting attorney’s office, imWashington, Fay and
ulars
inquire of the subscriber.
the allied squadron.jMtional Intelligencer to the editors of the Laws, and finally passed to be engrossed a ette county* Ohio, were consumed on the by Public Auction to the highest bidder, sub HENRY CLARK, Cash’x.of Ken’k. Banjc.
ject
to
the
reservation
ot
1090
acres
in
each
night
of
l^th
ult.
with
all
their
contents,
ex

any" had not been aHegraph, who, in reporting onp of his bill authorising the Governor and Council to
Kennebunk-port, Feb. 13, 1828.
2p.
ceches, on a recent occasion, unforlunate- appoint a committee of Military Officers to cept a few books. T'he fire is said to have 'Fownship for the future appropriation of
the
Legislature
to
the
use
of
such
town,
to
wit.
been
the
work
of
some
malicious
scoundrel.
iPMr resp^jjnto the mouth of the gentleman
and report to the next Legislature, as
Township No. 2, in the 2d range of Town
wii-ed it frome t hat he never uttered. For devise
Shrubs in full leaf have been seen in Phila ships north of the Bingham Kennebec Pur
we understand it, such amendments of the
ws direct from the>^
Randolph censured them military
delphia the past week. Willow, lilac and chase and west of Moosehead Lake,
HE Subscribers having been appointed
system,
now
in
operation,
as
in
their
?ed.
, vt.z,
Sjtits. And if they wilfully
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of
shall be most beneficial and salutary. elder trees appear in great forwardness.
22,968 acres.
’S from Frankfort, i'isrepresu...cd the gentleman, to answer wisdom
the Probate, of Wills, &c. for the County Of
may vet be the fate of such a bill, we
Township A in 13th range of Townships
A beautiful meteor was seen in New-York
3he letters from Vbfrty ends, as we^elieve they did, the ten- What
York,
Commissioners to receive and exam
23,040 acres.
on Monday evening, at 11 o’clock. It des west of the Monument, "
firm the departurwre bestowed upOT&them was richly merit- will not undertake to predict.
ine the Claims of the several creditors to the
Argus
of
Friday.
Township
No.
2,
in
13th
range
do.
cribed
an
arc
of
about
twenty
degrees
:
its
n Constantinople, 11. ‘
'
Bos. Gaz.
23,040 acres. estate of
color was a vivid light grass green, and left
jserver says nothinji
__
JOSEPH MYALL,
Township A in 14th range of Townships,
a trail of that color in the horizon, until the
THE STATE CONVENTION.
also the burniiV
MILITLA
19,164 acres.
of Berwick, in the county, of York, Man
vymg that Admirall
.
The Argus of Feb. 5, stated that Messrs. explosion. No poise accompanied the ex According to the survey and plan made by late
ufacturer, deceased—hereby give notice that
vard the vessel oftbei Abstract of the general Annual Return of Whiting, of Whiting, and Lord, of Newport, plosion, which resembled that of a rocket.
Jos. Norris.
they will attend to that duty at the store of
that he was releasdfo Militia of the United States, by States “ who were appointed on the committee” to , Lynn manufactures and exports a million
The west half of Township No. 3,3d range Moses Hubbard, in Berwick, on the last Sat
• ™rn1e of honor tliaind Territories, according to the act of report “ resolutions and prepare an address pairs of shoes in a year. Its population, in
west ofthe Monument,
11,169 acres. urday of this, and the first Saturdays, of the
s Pth’inir avainstilatch 2d, 1803, taken from the latest returns to the people, were not present at the con 1825, was 3300.
■;e any t;Ceived at the Department of War.
T'he north half of Township No. 1, 6th five following months, from two to five o’clock
vention,
and
wish
not
to
be
considered
as
lar
nth ^coïiaine
40209 | Alabama
23,000 having in any way participated in the pro
We understand that Furnail, the stage dri range,
11,482 acres. in the afternoon.
MOSES HUBBARD? Con;mis12,274 ceedings thereof.” The Portland Patriot of ver who absconded with the money entrust
Township No. 3, in 7th range, do.
Hampshire 3b,159 Louisiana
HIRAM NE AU
3 sioners.
23,255 acres.
cums.ance
iassachusetts 54,935 Mississippi 5,291 Feb. 9, says “ We understand that those gen ed to him to deliver to Mr. Hillard, has been
Berwick, February 6, 1828.
According to Norris 8cMcMillan’s plan.
■
jermoht
25,581 Tennessee 42,685 tlemen disown having ever authorized the taken in Henniker, N. H. and the whole amount of money, which was found in his
9,460 Kentucky 70,266 Argus to make any such statement.”
Township No. 5, in 4th range of Townships
mndon Courlev Whode Jslaad
possession, recovered.
Bos. Gaz.
J 10,364
25,731 Ohio
Hallow el I Adv.
west of the Monument,
23,049 acres.
150,027 Indiana
37,787
Township No.6, in 7th range, do.
A
SIGN.
—
Yesterday
morning,
a
large
8,310
42,283 Illinois
23,040 acres.
flock of wild geese passed over this city to
MAINE BANKS.
3,824
A CERTAIN tract of LAND,
[etaH^Ç^MioMlJennsylvania 167,775 Missouri
the Eastward—a sure indication of an early According to Joseph 8c J. C. Norris’ plan.
lying in Kennebunk, on the
M
ich
igan
T
’
y
1,503
7,451
inflicted upon tlWelaware
We have just seen the official Returns of Spring.— Bos. Gaz.
Township
No.
1,
in
Uth
range
of
Town

40,091 ArkansasT’y 2,OTO the Maine Banks, for January, 1.828, and ex
lIllHll main road leading from Kennemown, but the eveWaryland
ships
west
of
the
Monument.
23,040
acres.
hunk-port- to Wells, containing
100,662 Florida Territory tract the following for the information of our
a signal instance ot »irgima
Township B in same range, do.
about three acres, with the buildings thereon,
instice with whichtHorth Carolina 60,660 D’t Columbia 2,317 readers : —
26,736
acres.
£ their hUenW Wh Carolina 36.429
BENJAMIN SMITH.
Banks. Bills in circulation. Specie. ,Last div.
According to Joseph Norris’ plan.
Total 1,150,158 zYugusta
39,056
Kennebunk, Feb. 14, 1828,.
iple like this «Georgia
37,816 5,872 98 3 per ct.
These Townships are represented as pos
; those corsftirstJ ,
Sank of Portland 42,067 24,232 22 4 do.
sessing valuable Pine Timber and are wor
46,242 4,179 03 3 do.
Bangor
e allowed to contig
DEATH OF GOV. CLINTON,
thy
the attention of all who may wish to se
13,345 6,625 07 4 do.
tions, so injon^ T’he Albany papers mention the sudden Bath
cure to themselves valuable lots of pine tim
3.8,696 15,665 32 3 do.
■ce in the Meihte'. L(eath of the Hon. De Witt Clinton, Gover- Canal
ber and land capable of sustaining a dense
41,889 • 13,431 55 3 do.
i struck, not
tor of the state of New-York. This event Casco
population after the timber shall have been
ISS GRAFT'S SCHOOL will com
57,3 86 27,441 59 6 do.
-, inasmuch as
pok place on Monday evening at 7 o’clock,: Cumberland
mence the first of May. For the in
off.
46,757 3,849 20. 3 J- do.
dished, that thehe was sitting with his family, from (Jardiner
Married—in Canaan, (Me.) Capt. Jo taken
struction of young Misses in Plain Sewing
The terms of payment are one fifth cash at
29, i.46- 4,809 74 2^ do. seph O. Scammon, of Saco, to Miss Roxana,
hucaneers who tia' he
near the heart. Kennetbunk
the tune of sale, t he residue to be secured by and Marking, Reading,. Writing, English
37,711 15,109 85 4 do.
t may be consi“Tis death was instantaneous. Fire I^egisla- Lincoln
daughter of Hon. Wentworth Tuttle.
the Note of the purchaser with two or more Grammar, History, Geography and Astron
a p’ of despera^M nre of New-York, the Corporation of Alba- Man u fa ct are rs’ 34,960 2,878 30 3 do.
In Eliot, Mr. Jacob Spinney, to Miss Lu satisfactory sureties, payable in four equal omy, $1 50 a quarter.
50,356 11,005 76 3 1-3 do. cinda Dixon.
t-v using the C'Hy., the bar of the city, and other bodies of Merchants
Embroidery, Print, Lace and Bead Work,
annual payments with interest annually.
37,285 3,760 62 3 do.
lt! atv for so doing- ^itizens adoptedmeasures to testify their res- Saco
In Livermore, (Me.) Rev. Charles Miller,
The four townships first herein named will Painting on Velvet, with various other kinds
hh -elieved 3tcBce7ect
tite memory of the'deceased, and South-Berwick 29,646 2,391 33 3| do. of South Berwick, to Miss Susan Thompson, be sold at Palmer's Hotel, opposite the Court of Paintings and Ornamental Work, $3 00 a
53,503 9,376 30 3£ do. of L.
‘‘ mii'pnt in tM preparation's were made for a public funei’ul, Thomaston
House in Augusta, on THURSDAY, the Quarter.
41,231 24,463 61 34 do.
mPj 1 ^j.geticWf^hich was to take place on Thursday. A Union
At New-York, Capt. Charles M. Morrei, 1 (Ji.li day of July next, at 10 o’clock, A. M.—•
A few misses can be accommodated with
Y'assalborough
50,725
4,348 43 3 do. to Miss Hannah L. Frost, of Saco, Me.
}y tlie
arge military escort was ordered for the oc
and the remaining Townships and parts of
23,600 3,299 56 3 do.
casion, and tile Military of tlie city and coun- Waterville
At Black Lake, L. I. James Anderson, to Townships at Chick,s Hotel m Bangor, on board.
Feb. 16.
3w—3pMl.
17,922
149 75 3 do.
ntsftom Barcelona ,, of Albany and itsvicinity were ordered t o Winthrop
Miss Anne Bread.
MONDAY, the 14r/z day of July next, com
\ j |iCCn receive?pear. All tlie Artillery compatries in the
While toasts their lovely, graces spread,
mencing at .10 o’clock, A.l^.
\ined nerftdlf^ftate are ordered to fire a gun at every half
. ib 735,283$18.2,805 21
And fops around them flutter,
A good assortaient of Justice
JAMES IRISH, Land Agent.
T he Capital Stock of the above Banks
111 --tinr Ba#?!0!18 jtour, from 2 o’clock to sunset ofthe dav after
1’11 be content with Anme Bread,
j Portland, Feb. 12. 1828.
eowte. .Blanks for sale at this Office.
amounts to $2,100,000,
'si,end the rtdi>ctl011 deceiving the intelligence.—Bos. Gaz.'
And won’t have any but-her.
were confirm11'
_
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di a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
within and for the County of York, on th<
THE WMW
first Tuesday of February, in the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred aud twenty
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
JONAS C. MARCI-I
within and for the County of York, on the «
KESPECTFULLY informs his frier)
first Tuesday of February, in the year of /VS the petition of ABIGAIL BACHELand the public that he is still the km
“our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty- HJP DER, administratrix of the estate of
er. of the Public House in Dover,-.7
Joshua Bachelder, late of Sanford, in said
r offers for sale g genera1 known by the name of the DOVlfll^
the nctitioiwTSILAS MOODY, ad- county, deceased, representing that the per 7J7HE S:
TEL, where no.exertions will be spared^
ministrator ot the estate of Jonathan sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient
merit a continuance of the public patroJ
X Case Superfine ; 3 do. fine
Ferrin, late of Kennebunk-port, in said coun to pay the just debts which he owed at the
The following Stages arrive at, and devar
-a do. Imitation Beavers.«
ty, deceased, representing that the personal time of his death by the sum of thirty-five
from his house: —
—ALSO—
estate of said deceased is. not sufficient to pay do-llars’and seventy cents, and praying that
the just debts which he owed at the time ot further license to sell and convey so much A lai^e lot of low priced Napt and Felt •
Accommodation Stagf ■
his death by the sum of one hundred and more of the real estate of said' de ceased as
To Boston and Lowell, by wayofjw.
^’Perhapssome fair one who reads the fol twenty-nine dollars and twenty two cents, may be necessary for the payment of said
ryport, leaves the Dover Hotel’on hw
lowing may learn to practice the lesson.it and praying for a license to sell and convey debts and incidental charges :
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 A. M. anjl QPPO!
seZms^to teach—that flattery is not love ; so much of the real estate of said deceased as
ORDERED—That the petitioner give which will be sold as low as can be bought in rives
Lowell at 5 P. M. and at Bostonav
and that she who would not be fatally beguil maybe necessary for the payment of said notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased Boston, or elsewhere, for Cash, Country 4 re P. M. in Returning,
leaves Boston and Lov
and all persons interested., in said estate by duce or approved credit, by
ed of her heart, must ijhun its dangerous pow debts and incidental charges :
qo^LD
on Tuesday, Thursday': and Saturday gtSi
ORDERED That the petitioner give causing a copy of this order to be published
er.-—Baft. American.
M. and arrives at Dover at 7 P. M.; L.
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
BY MRS. CHARLES GORE.
thro’Durham, Newmarket, Exeter,
....ALSO....
and to all persons interested in said estate,, nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
He sakl my brow was fair, ’tistrue
bury, Newburyport, Ipswich anclSalem, '
JUST RECEIVED
bv causing a copy of this order to be publish sively, that tliev may appear at a Probate
He said mine eye had stolen its blue
Th e Ma il Stage '
J Tot/’dl |
ed in the Kennebunk Gazette printed m Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
JI good assortment of From yon ethereal vault above :
Kennebunk, in said sounty, three weeks suc County, on the first Tuesday in March next,
To Boston, by way of Newburyport,K Mr. Jefo ’
Yet still—he never spake of love.
cessively, that they may appear at a Probate at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
the Dover Hotel, Monday, Wednesday g and if co/
He said mv step was light, I own
Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Friday at 9 A. M. and intersects the Gre. forPresMe
He said my voice had won its tone
Mail Stage from Portland to Boston. Re^ wfflbersiK
county, on the first Tuesday in March next, said petition should not be granted.
From some wild linnet of the grove !
JONAS. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
ing, leaves Newburyport Tuesday,!^ Colesat ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
Yet still—he never spake of love.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
and Saturday .affor the arrival oftl Coles was J
A true Cofy—KvTYA>T,
WANTED, 500 Fox-Ski^s, day
WM. CUTTER ALLEK, Reg r.
said petition should not be granted.
Mail Stage from Boston, and arrives at Dori there was 11
He said my cheek looked pale with thought;
for which Cash will be paid. He also pkys at 12 o’clock nooripasses through Durh ^trusted >
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
Feb. 9.
.■ ________________
He s<iid my gentle looks had caught
cash for all kind of Furs.
Newmarket, Exeter, Amesbury, Newbon vould111011
A true Cofiy—K-x-xKSj,
:At
d
Court
of
Probate
holden
at
Kennebunk
,
Their modest softness from the dove ;
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
port, Ipswich and Salem.
Kennebunk, Dec 71y^7.
f ,
Asd we £0i I
within and for the County of York, on the
Yet srtll—he never spake of love.
February 16.
■
______
¡tionioperc ’
first 'liicsuuy of February, in theyear of
• The Accommodation Stage,
U ® saieL .th ah
We fi <1 ~w ith m me;
—eigJit^au^Jiutidred and twenty
To Boston anti Lowell, by way ofHavji in theopin
within and for the County of York, on the
eight.
Fixed -where no stormy passions move !
hill,
leaves the Dover Hotel on Tuesto which we !
first
Tuesday
of
February,
in
the
year
of
the petition of CHARLES BRADYet still—-he never spake of love.
Thursday and Saturday at 7 A. M. andat tnelancholj!
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty WJ? BURY administrator of the estate of
HE Subscriber offers for salg the beau rives at Lowell at 5 P. M. and at Bostona ingIcon111 I
eight.
He said—but wherefore should I tell
Stephen Towne, late of Kennebunk-port, in
nitions, |
tifulfarm on which'he now lives, situ P. M. Returning, leaves Boston and
the petition of JOHN MILLER, Jr. said county, deceased, representing that the
Those whispered words I loved so well ?
on the west side of Shaker pond, in Al
at 8 A. M. and arrives at Ddv&r at 7 p,jj ruin <®r >e
and Lynthia M. Gould, administrators personal estate ofsaid deceased is not suffi fred,ated
Could I reject—could I reprove—
and formerly the residence.of the late passes throtigh Durham, Newmat’ket,Ea eftherepn I
of the estate of Thomas F. Gould, late of cient to pay the just debts which he owed at Tobias
While still he never shake of love ?
Lord, containing oy er a hundred acres ter, Kingston, Haverhill, AndoverandR^ prevailing11
Kennebunk-port, in said County, deceased, the time of his death by the sum of two thou of
for the safe !
interval, highland, woodland and tillage, ing.
representing that the personal estate, of said sand, three hundred and forty-four dollars with
(ions. Ph I
elegant dwelling house, a handsome
The Aocommodatlon Stage
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and seventy-seven cents and praying fora store an
who, rarest I
and other buildings on the same. The
To Portland, by way of Kennebunk, lew Jias ever n I
WE the Subscribers having been ap which he owed at the time of his death by, license to sell and convey so much of the place would be a delightful residence for a
the
sum
of
ten
hundred
and
sixty-five
dollars
the
Dover
Hotel
every
day
(except
Simdareal
estate
of
said
deceased
as
may
be
neces

pointed by the Hon. Jonas Clark,
tion, shook
gentleman of leisure or a m an of business, the
Judge of Probate, for the County of York, and sixty-twoxents, and praying for a license sary for the payment of said debts and inci sfore being well situated for trede. Also, a at- 8 A. M. and arrives at Portland at 5P.jf ofthecoint
to
sell
and
convey
so
much
of
the
real
estate
leaves
Portland
every
day
(except
Sundav
dental
charges.
Commissioners to receive and examine the
store at Alfred corner, being one of the best and arrives at Dover at 5 P. M.; pas^ js so une.xi I
of saidtdeceased as may be necessary for the
ORDERED, That the petitioner give no
claims of creditors to the estate of
deep, profo i
payment of said debts and incidental charges. tice thereof fo the heirs of said deceased, and stands in the town for business. The whole through S. Berwick, Berwick, Wells, Kewi tremble for ji
EBENEZER JONES,
ORDERED—That the petitioners give no to all persons interested, in said estate, by or any part will be sold very, low, if applica bunk and Saco.
’ Still thei
tion be made soon.
late of Wells, in said County, deceased, rep tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and causing a copy of this order to be published
JOSEPH SAY’WARD.
The Accommodation Stage . ' fiord repn<
resented insolvent, Mariner, hereby give no to all persons intei^sted in said estate, by in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne Alfred, Jan. 1,1828.
Hi,
To Portland, by way of Alfred, 'leave^ whent
tice, that six months, from the fifth day of causing a copy of this order to be published in bunk, in said county, three weeks successive
Dover Hotel on Tuesday, Thursday andi ^mgforgotter
February insf. is allowed said creditors to theKennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court
urday at 8 A. M. and arrives at Portland a, ¡pleasure
L- to ■
present and prove their claims, and that we bunk, in said county, three weeks successive to be holden at Kennebunk, in said county, on
P. M. Returning, leaves Portlaml at 8 A, 1| trospect w
shall attend that service ar the store of Will ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court the first '1’uesday in March next, at ten of
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and’» (batare pt
iam Gooch, in said Wells-, on the last Mon to be holden at Kennebunk, in said county, on the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it
i ’’. BU"
day of this and the five following months, tlie first Tuesday in Marcn next, at te«n of the any they have, why the prayer of said peti mHE subscriber having contracted with rives at Dover at 5 P. M.; passes throughS soul.
i is to 1
.1. the Overseers of the Poor for the town Berwick, Berwick, Allied, Buxton and fo name
from two to four o’clock P. Al. of each of slud clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any tion should not be granted.
of Weli.s-, for the support of all the Paupers ham.
land .this is
days.
WILLIAM GOOCH? Conimis- they have, why;the prayer of sajd petition
JONAS CL/kRK, Judge ofsaid Court.
belonging to said town for the current year ; The Dover, Sandwich, and Pl^mouthf"crimes hav”
SETH HATCH.
$ sioneis, should not be granted.
A true cQfty—Attest,
he therefore hereby forbids all persons har
■And liberty.
J O N AS C L ARK, Judge of said Co urt.
Wells, February 5,1828.
W M. CUTTER ALLEN, 7?q§-’r.
TL Staga
boring or trusting any of said Paupers ou his
I in thine I L
A true Cd/iy—xAttest,""
Feb. Sr..
Leaves
the
Dover
Hotejon
Wednesday^
account, (excepting those persons with whom
Jackson’s ]
WM. CUT PER ALLEN, Reg’r.
7
A.
M.
and
arrives
at
Sand'wich
at
7P.M
he
has
made
special
agreements
to
support
i :He was 11
Feb. 9.
Ata Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
leaves
Sandwich
on
Thursday
at
5
A.
M.a«
any
of
said
Paupers)
as
I
shall
pay
no
bills
ot
Fhasdefe?
within ana for the County of York, on the
arrives at Dover at 6 P. M.; leaves Dw Stoney Poi i
Ata Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, first Tuesday of February, in^the year of the like kind, after this date.
A LL persons indebted to the subscriber
JOSIAS LITTLEFIELD.. on Friday at 7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwid and much within and for the County of York, on the
our. Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
AL either by note or account, are request first Tuesdayof Feb rotary, in th<e year of eight.
at 7 P. M.; leaves Sandwich on Saturfj “mad Anti
ed to call and settle the same, previous to the
at 5 A. M. and arrives at Plytnoun pod claims i
our Lord eighteen hundred and twentyP. S® All persons are forbid morning
N the petition of Joan Hall, 2d, and
first day of April next, and save themselves
cfght.
Samuel HaKs^um, Jr. guardians to harboring or trusting Martha Buzzell, wife at 12 noon, and arrives at Sandwich' at if! Jackson coi
the trouble and expense of having their ac
'N the petition of DAVID BOYD, ad
the minor children of Peter Stillings, lateofofTheodore Buzzell,on account of the above M.; leaves Sandwich on Monday at 6 A. JI flit shoiild :
counts adjusted fry ah Attor/fey.
ministrator of the estate of Samuel Berwick, deceased, and Joseph Heard, 2d, subscriber, as no expenses.or bill of her con and arrives at Dover at 6 Pi M.—Passes li can virtue,’
BENJAMIN BOURNE.
Great Falls Factory, through Rochester, defended t
Maxwell late of Wells, in said county, deand
 Agree Stillings, heirs of said Petqr, tracting will be paid.
Farmington Dock, Chesnut Hills, Middles should be v
W-» SB® Wood and Produce ceased, representing that the personal estate praying for a division of the real estate of
Wells,. Nov. 24, 1827.
ly.
Corner, New Durham, Alton,. Wolfbproi^ yards be e<
ot said deceased is not sufficient to pay the said Peter among his heirs.
at Cash price will bc received/for payment just
Tuftonborough, Moultonboi’ough, f&ndwj to no one at
, debts which, he owed at the time of bis
ORDERED—That the petitioners give
until-that time.
Feb. 2.
&c. to Plymouth
death by the sum of two hundred and fifty- notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
(yhehasd
three dollars anti eighty three cents, and and to all persons interested in said estate, by
The Dover and Portsmouth Ac^omnA (»ordinary
praying for a license to sell and convey so causing a copy of this order to be published
have incuri
tion Stage
HE undersigned would make known to:
W
BALES, this day received and for much of the real estate of said deceased as in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
Leaves
the
Dover
Hotel
every
the public, that, they have formed a
f O Sale at Boston prices,,.20 to 50 ce nt may be necessary for the payment of said nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
:xceDt Sunday)
Sundav) at half
halfnast
7. and armti
anwr?’tna
past 7,
debts and incidental charges^
connection in business, under the firm of, (except
per lb. vb
sively, that they may appear at a Probate
at Portsmouth at half past 9. Return^ ti ordestrc
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no Court to be holden at» Kennebunk, in said
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co.
place ? Fro
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, county, on the first Tuesday in March next, Daniel W. Lord and Brother. leaves Portsmouth every afternoon (exeqd the defeats
February fo 1828.
and to all persons interested,,-.« said estate, by at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
And that, they have for sale at their Store, Sunday) at 5 and arrives at Dover at 7 Red Bank,
'Causing a copy of thi&order to be published cause, if any they have,.why the prayer of (near the Toll Bridge,) Corn, Flour, Salt, The, S. Berwick^ Dov^r and Portsimi it has been
inthoKennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne said petition should not be granted.
Mackerel and Lime, with a few other arti
ry achiever
Mail Stage
cles, at wholesale or retail.
A FURTHER time of four weeks from bunk, in said county, three weeks successive
JONAS CLARiC, Judge of said Court.
Leaves S. Berwick every morning atW (he highest
DANIEL W. LORD
the first day of February instant—will ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court A true Cofiy'—Kt test.
clock and arrives at Dover’ at 7; leaves^ wal cod
CHARLES A. LORD.
be avowed to those indebted to. the Subscri to be holden at Kennebunk,,in said county, on
WMrCUTUER ALLEN, Reg’r.
ver at Half past 9 and arrives at Portsmouli And we ha
Kennebunk-poyt, Oct. 1827. - ■ .
ber of more than three months standing to set the first T'uesday in March next, at' ten ' Feb. 9.
at 11 ; leaves Portsmouth, after the arrival«! many of thi
tle and pay the same.—It i'sbelieved that those of the clock in the forenoon and shew cause,
the Great Mail from Boston and amvenl for civil tn
who are not totally depraved will not neglect if any they have, why the prayer of said pe At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
Dover at 1 P. M. and at S. Berwick at2.di.the spell
tition
should
not
be
granted*
this notice—those who do, may be assured
within andfor the County of York, on the
HE accounts of all persons, with the
lather inv
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
that there is no mystery about it, as the next
first Tuesday in February, in the year of
subscriber, that, remain unsettled on The Dover and Great Falls AccommA combat, an(
A true Co/zyr-ATTEST. . »
mu« t be in plain language— Greeting.
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty the 1st of 'March next, which occurred pre
tion Stage
cers and I
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Re^r.
B. PALMER
eight.
vious to the commencement of the present Leaves the Dover Hotel every evenii)g(ei-|
, force, wer
_Feb-__
February 2, 1828.
ARY HUFF, widow of Robert Huef, year, will be put into the hands of an Attor cept Sunday) after the arrival oftjie ror» form a new
mouth and Boston Stages, and arrives i. everlasting
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
late of Kennebunk-port, in said coun ney.
BURLEIGH SMART.
Great Falls at 8 P. M.; leaves Great Fall! importance
:—
within and for the County of York, on the
ty, deceased, having presented her petition
Kennebu
nk,
Jan.
17,
1828.
________
A ND for sale at J. K. Remich’s Bookstore first Tuesday of Februaiy, in the year of for an allowance out ot the personal estate of
every morning (except Sunday) at6 Afll great in th
Uli i. Kennebunk, and at the Store of Cot
and arrives at Dover at 7. A Coach leave ffieasurabB
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty said deceased :
eight.
ton Bradbury, in.Saco.
the Dover Hotel on Sundays for Gre^t Falii they stand
ORDERED—That the said petitioner
at
9,1 and 4 o’clock.
N the petition of ANNE GOODWIN, give notice to all persons interested, by caus
independef
HHDS. MOLASSES,
administratrix of the estate of Silas ing a copy of this order th be published three
ed the resp
8 Chests Souchong TEA.
The
Doverand Concord
Goodwin, late of South-Berwick, in said coun

weeks
successively in the Kennebunk Ga
tortedit fn
@ Kegs TOBACCO,
Stage
delivered before the. York. County Unitarian ty, deceased, representing, that the personal zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
have hum
1 Hhd. W. 1. RUM,
Leaves the Dover Hotel on
Association, Oct. 24, 1827.
estate of said5 deceased is not sufficient to pay ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
«d us lastir
SO Barrels No. 1 &2 MACKEREL,
nesday and Friday at 9 o’clq^k
By Henry Ware, jr. Minister of the second the just debts which he owed at the time of to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on
Still be i
FOR SALL BY
Concord at 5 P. M. ReturfingA^^fe lenance th1
his death by the sum of eleven hundred dol- the first Tuesday in March- next, at ten of
Church in Boston.
WILLIAM GOOJCH.
lars-and ninety three cents, and praying for a the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
cord on Tuesday, Thurs^y and Saturday at for civil tn
Wells, Jan, 15.
license to sell and convey so much of the real any they have, why tire same should not be
7 A. M. and arrives aUDover at 2 P. M-j theswwd i
estate of'said deceased as may be necessary granted.
Passes through Durham, North wood, Epso® it with a s'
for the payment of said debts and incidental
and Chichester.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
therepubli
charges.
•- This Line connects at North wood witha againsta s
A true Cofiy—KiTEST,
ORDERED,—That the petitioner give
Line
from
that
place
to
Gilmanton
and
Mer

WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
crossed thi
HESubscriber requests all persons that
I.L persons who hav ^'promised Wood, notice thereofto the heirs of said deceased,
Feb. 9.
have engaged him wood, to haul it with edith at Dover with the Line to Portland. Parliamen
or that calculate on paying tor their and to all persons interested in said estate’
J.
C.
would
observe,
that
no
n»|
Assembly
out delay, and all persons who are indebt
Papers in that article,are requested to haul it by causing a copy of this order to be publish
hits, taken place in the timed the Queen
immediately ,- as it will accommodate us much, ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in ■WTOTICE is hereby, given to the heirs of ed to call Settle and Pay according to previ arrangement
the
arrival
and
departure
of
any
of
the
Boston
public, be«
late of ous agreement if they wish to save expense, |
to have it delivered in the course of a few Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc Ils the estate of AZzittjyf
their respi
Shapleigh, in the County of York, deceased, and all persons who have demands against j or Dover Stages,
davs.
cessively, that they m,ay appear at a Probate and all others concerned—That Matthew the Subscriber will oblige him by presenting j( . Books
for
F
1 all the Stages which leave Dover
JAMES K. REMICH.
Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said Ham, Jr. has presented to me the subscri them for payment.
< in any direction are kept at the Doveidlotel, exception,
county, on the first Tuesday in. March next,
RALPH CURTIS. ! where any information respecting Stages
and disintc
Judge ©f the Caurt of Probate, within
at ten of the crock in the forenoon, and shew ber,
i Stage routs will be freely given.
Jan. 26.
and for said county, an instrument,, pur
man with
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of porting
January 1828.
"
if guile, a sti
to he the last will and testament of the
said petition should not be granted.
said Matthew, and that the first Tuesday in
Es case to
JONAS CluARK, Judge of said. Court.
HE ChKISTIAK Lx A ALIK EL!} for NoMarch is assigned to take the Probate there
evation of
A true Cofiy—Attest,
vember and December,
of, at a Probate Court then to be held at Ken
astriking
HE Subscriber has received from Bos
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’w.
Unitarian Ab.rocATE, for February,
nebunk,
in,said
County,
at
ten
of
the
cfock
in
Washingti
ton,
Feb. 9.
Liberal Preacher, for February/
the forenoon, when and where they‘may be
QU ANTITY of Honey for sale bytl and impar
Are ready for subscribers at “
present and shew cause, if any they have, Bass. Viol and Violin Strings,
evil
authc
Subscriber.
Ata Court of Probate hefid at Kennebunk, why the same should ifot be proved, approv of a superior quality, which come at fair
J. H.
Bookstore.
WM. LORD. the révolu
within
and
for
the
County
of
York,
on
the
Subscriptions received for cither of the
ed and allowed as the last will and testament prices.
Jan. 26.
Jmes, wh<
first Tuesday in February.,, in the year of of said deceased'.
ALSO—On hand, good toned VIOLINS,
above works.
oeen tolej
our
Lord:
eighteen'"hundred
and
twentuat
from
$3
to
$5
each.
Feb.
_______ _ _ _____
Given under my hand at Kennebunk, this
mends, so!
eight.
JOHN
LILLIE.
fifth day of February, in the year of our Lord
fte meant
LICE
CLARK,
.administratrix
of
the
Jan.
12.
_______________
Dissolution of Copartnership.
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
O. X and of the first quality fors?,li ^liberty
estate of Jotham .Clark, late of
JON AS CLARK.
by
JOS; G. M'OODÌ In all the
Wells, in said Coupty, deceased, having preFeb. 5. •sa®e ; ¡n
HE Copartnership heretofore existing sented her first account of administration of
—LIKE ÌKISE.—
under the firm of
LL persons indebted to the Subscribers One Silver-Plated SLEIGH HARNESS'; Prosperity
the estate of said: deceased, for allowance :
YUE
by Note or Account of more than six One set Scott’s LIFE OF NAPOLEQ^ neither rai
ORDERED-—That the sakl administra
LORD & KINGSBURY, I
,Bkar or <
months standing are reminded, that unless
give notice to all persons interested, by
is by mutual consent dissolved.—'The late trix
phisiin
causing a copy of this order to be published
they are cancelled by the first of March
©oiicei’ns will bef.adjusted by William Lord
teequani
next, they will be left with an Attorney for
three weeks, successively in the Kennebunk
WILLIAM LORD,
collection without further notice.
Gazette, printed at Keninebijnk,in said Coun
HE Subscriber has good POLLOCK «ter the c
HENRY KINGSBURY.
tyCongre
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
FJ S H for sale •
.. 1 ■ i
Jan.
11,
1828.
7wis.
KT. B. The bi isiness will for a short term to be held at Kennebunk, in said County, on
B. PALMER W to an e
Re was
be continued by ]Villia:^i Lorjo, who re the. first Tuesday in March next, at ten of
Jan. 5. 1828.
WpeC
quests ail these that have accounts unsettled, the clock in the forenoon,-and shew cause if Just received and for Sale by
ar,ny, wot
any. they have, why the same should not be
to call and make imrfrediate settlement.
JAMES'K. REMICH.
allowed..
Jan. 19.
i were
Feb. 2.
FIRST
rate
COOKING
STOVE,
of
“°«ie to tl
CLARK, Judge.
small size—Wyer & Noble’s patent— OF HYMNS and PSALMS, tor Srf Rand a
A good assortment of Justice A true Copy—JONAS
Attest,
and
Private
Worship,
for
sale
by
with
ayjparatus
complete,
for
sale
at
the
store
“'em not t
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Hefr.
Blanks for sale at this Office.
of the Subscriber.
B. PALMER.
JAMES K. REMICH. “ad doae ;
Fteb, 9.
ù
J. K. .REM.ICH’3 Bookstfrre'.
Jan. 12.
’■
Jan.5.
.Patriotic ’
Rpiraci
■a*

PBOBATE MOTOOTS.

HATS,

Fur

and Hair Seal

CAPS.

Elegant Situation for
Sale.

T

Commissioners’ Notice.

Notice

Last Call

O

O

Notice

Feathers.

T

—-once more.

Notice.

T

M

Just Published,

Molasses? Tea, ^c.

O

6

Wood Wanted
T

Wood! ■Wood!

A

TPeriodicals

Musicians.

T

ILmtey.

T

A

MACKEREL.

A

W

Last Notice.

T

Mai ne Register, for

A

Pollock Fish.

T

I

CooLing

A

■

Dabney’s Selection

